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T he S now Bow l

“ It’s N ot W orth It”

T w o D ays’ R acing D uring
th e W in te r C arnival —
W eekend C row ds

C o u enhaven T ells M en ’s
L eague W e Should N ot
Intervene In C hina

Records of the Maine S tate Rac
ing commission show th a t the
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable
In advance; single copies three cents.
am ount of imoney wagered a t pari
Josiah A. Hobbs of Camden,
Advertising rates based upon circula
mutuel light harness races during
tion and very reasonable.
j prominent for years as one of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
the 1937 season was approximately
j Maine's leading horse owners and
The Rockland Gazette was estab
lished in 1846. In 1874 thhe Courier $19,000 more than that bet by the
’race enthusiasts, is planning on two
wa* established and consolidated with public the previous year.
the Gazette In 1882 The Free Press
, days of fine racing during the Snow
was established in 1855 and In 1891
Last year, the Commission's fig
changed Its name to the Tribune.
Bowl Carnival, Feb. 19-22. |Mr.
These papers consolidated March 17, ure® disclosed $1,271,908 was wag
1837
Hobbs expects to have the largest
ered, representing an increase of
$735,612 over that pf 1935 the first
number of fine horses ever seen on
K
■». •«.
the Ice in Maine, and very detail is
*«• year the pari-mutuel system was
placed in operation. The amount
♦
What is there th a t is Ulusbeing taken care of to see that the
trtous that is not also attended ♦ bet in 1936 was $1,252,472.
entrants are entertained and prop
by labor?—Cicero.
♦
The return to the public in 1937,
erly taken care of,
the commission reported,
was
Mr. Hobbs has contacted many
$1,135,460. which was $18,504 more
prominent owners in the S tate and
1th a n th a t of the preceding year
BRIDGES AS KEYNOTER
among the many signifying their
when the betters' winnings totaled
intention of coming are: Warrer.
$1.116,956. In 1935 the return totaled
Senator H. Styles Bridges of New $478,067.
Malcomb and Carl Harriman, Au
Hampshire has accepted an invita
g u sta; W. J. McManemon. Lewis
The State's commission of 3*4
Nick Pellicane has received word ton; Perry Nelson Dexter; Maurice
tion to deliver the keynote speech percent was $44,517 last year. The
at the Republican S tate Convention six and one-half per cent commis that he has been made a member of Lufkin, Belfast; Henry Jordan and
in Bangor. March 31. T he invita sion for fair associations totaled the Western Maine board of bas Morris Athearn, Rockland; Alex
ketball officials. He was one of the ander Fuller. Union; Stanley
tion was extended by the Maine $82,670.
six who passed successfully written Tweedie. Unity; and Josiah H.
Congressional delegation.
and floor examinations, taken by Hobbs, Camden. Races are sched
WAY UP IN FRONT
29. In the written examination of uled for Feb. 20 and Feb. 22, with
E. K. Gould has removed his law
office from 375 Main street to 400 Maine Will March Third In Legion 140 questions, Mr Pellimane made four classes each day and good
one error. He received valuable ex fields in each event. Anyone in
Main street (over Woolworth's).
Parade At Los Angeles
perience Sn the refereeing game terested in entering a horse may
131-tf
during his four years at Bates Col do so toy getting in touch with
I The Maine Department of the
lege, where he refereed many High Josiah H. Hobbs, Camden.
American Legion has qualified for
School and independent league
third place among the "Big Ten" in
games.
Plans are being made at the Snow
the 1938 membership campaign. De
A New Series ot Sermons by
Bowl for this weekend to take care
partm
ent
Commander
Hector
G
REV. J. CHARLES MacDON'ALD
of the ever increasing crowds of
Staples announced Thursday.
SNOW BOWL BULLETIN
Beginning
winter sports enthusiasts. Last Week
Membership percentage deter
Sunday E vening a t 7.15
end over 3000 visited the Snow
mines the position of the depart
At The
Bowl at Hosmer's Pond and 206 new
Skating—Excellent.
ment in the National convention pa
members joined the Club. Traffic
FIR ST B A P T IS T
rade and Maine will have third
Tobogganing—Excellent.
and parking problems are being
place in the parade a t Los Angeles
CHURCH
Skiing—Fair.
carefully planned and with the co
next
fall.
They
marched
in
14th
Thei c'll also be Special Vocal and
operation of the public, this prob
Area lighted at night.
I n tiurr.rntal Music you'll enjoy place at New York in the 1937 con
lem can toe nicely handled. Ever
KTlt
vention.
increasing numbers are using the
facilities of the illuminated Bowl
during the week. The Lodge House
and Skate House are always open
and hot food can be obtained at
any time.
I

“ ANCIENT W IVES"

VSBEM SH C O '

C O M IN G E V E N T
OF TH E SEA SO N

| Eighty pounds of Maine finest
trademarked lobsters ordered by
Rudy Vallee and sent air express by
B B. Smith. Rockland dealer arrived
on schedule in Hollywood and
“tickled the palates" of many stars,
according to advices received by the
Why not let us pay the loss if Maine Development Commission.
a burglar pays you a visit? Pro ' The shipment ju st 21 hours in
tection and pebce-of-minfl arc transit from Rockland was prompt
ly delivered to Vallee who gave a
worth far more than the low
premiums you'll pay. So make dinner party and used them as the
up your mind to see E. C. Moran 'm ain course Wednesday night.
Enough were held over for Rudy
Co., Inc., TODAY!
to present to some of the film Capi
tol's best known folks in the studio
Thursday, it was said.
.
IN SU R A N C E
, C
From all reports the shipment a r
J
COUNSELLORS “
rived in "excellent condition" and
4 2 5 M A IN ST.- P H O N E 9 8
several other stars are considering
similar service.
, IT 5 GOOD TO HAVE
COHtlDfNCf IN HUMAN
NATURE BUT IT IS
5AFW TO BE INSURED B y

FOOD
F A IR
COM M UNITY

BUILDING

ED.MORAN

C .M O R A N C O i

PRESIDENT’S
BALL

FEB. 2 1 -2 6
G reater T h a n Ever. F e a tu re Door Gift* D aily.
Splendid E n tertain m en ts.
U nprecedented F ood
Exhibits a n d G ifts. E very Inch of the H uge B u ild 
ing In Use.

THURS. NIGHT, JAN. 27

W ATCH FO R THE G R A N D PRIZES

H E A D L IN E A T T R A C T IO N

ROCKLAND COMM UNITY BUILDING

PO W ER S and M A E
CLEARANCE

15%Q

In tern atio n al Ballroom D ancers
Booked by Lou W alters

SALE

T IC K E T S
T IC K ETS!
T IC K E T S!
T he follow ing m erchants are co-operating w ith
the com m ittee an d tickets for the Ball m ay be p u r
chased from th em —

R E D U C T IO N ON
A L L C L O C K S IN S T O C K

A n exam ple of the v alu es offered is a

G. E. K itchen W a ll C lock $ 1 .9 5

POW1I

ilNE
>MPAMY

10-12

W INTER SEA PLA N E SCHEDULE
LEAVE DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
3.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

VINALHAVEN
8.15 A.M.
3.30 P. M.
Leave Sunday
1.45 P. M.

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
CROCKETTS 5c & 10c STORE
SIM'S LUNCH
SENTER C RANE CO.
CHISHOLM'S SPA
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
PERRYS MARKETS
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
BILL KENNEDY’S
A. & P STORE (at the Brook) H. H. CRIE & CO.
CHISHOLM’S CANDY STORE NAUM A ADAMS
MAYNARD HAVENER'S
CORNER DRUG STORE
PRUDENTIAL INS. AGENTS MANSFIELD-GOVE. INC.
CAMDEN
HASKELL & CORTHELL,
CAMDEN
CAMDEN DRUG CO.,
MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE, THOMASTON
WARREN
COGAN’S DRUG STORE,
BLAISDELL'S PHARMACY

A com plete asso rtm en t for all purposes
All w ell know n m akes. All guaranteed.

CENTI

All Scoutdom has its eyes turned
toward Feb. 10 when the Rockland
troops will put on the Scout Circus
at Community Building. This is
by no means a matter for young
sters alone, for interest is keen on
the part of hundreds of Scout lead
ers and officials o fth e present and
past, of th e small army of young
men who have been through Scout
training and naturally parents and
friends of the 120 Scouts on the pro
gram will want to be on hand.
All Rockland Scouts will take
part in the intensely interesting
evening of fun, entertainment and
education. There will be all the
pomp and circumstance of the big

H oU yw oodH ayw ire

C O M M U N IT Y

E very C itizen of K nox C o u n ty Should A tten d This
Y ear’s Ball— H ear the New S ound System

NORTH HAVEN
8.25 A. M.
3.40 P. M.

The
members
of the B aptist
Men's League lis
tened
Thursday
night to a schol
arly address, re 
plete with n ot
easily understood
complexities, and
presented iw i t h
gatling gun deliv
ery by a speaekr
who had an as
tonishing vocabulary. The story
was about China and Japan, and
nobody really understands that,
anyhow.
Running through the rapidly pre
sented phases, which touched upon
the history, customs and character
of the Orientals, it was not difficult
to follow the conclusions drawn by
the speaker, who was Rev. Herbert
W. Van Couenhaven, rector of St.
Mathews Church in Hallowell. He
qualifies as an expert by virtue of
having lived In China, and having
business dealings with its people.
Mr. Couenhaven's talk served to
disabuse the ideas which had previ
ously been formed by many of his
listeners. He made it quite plain
top with bands, clowns, acrobats and that the Japanese are inclined to
general features. Not one dull sec borrow ideas, while the Chinese
ond will be found in the whole eve never imitate. The former date
ning. Tableaux numbers of most their history back to the sixth cen
inspiring type will be presented on tury, while the Chinese antedate
th e stage and there will be numer them by 2000 years.
• • • •
ous drills and demonstrations on
the main floor.
The speaker sees military victories
Where presented thus far the by the Japanese in the present
Scout circus has scored a great struggle, and for the nonce they
popular hit and th e Rockland pre will attain w hat they are after,
sentation promises to do very well but it will be at an enormous price
indeed. A cordial invitation is ex and eventually Japan will meet the
tended to ail citizens to attend the fate th at all invaders have met.
performance. The directors of the
The speaker paid his respects to
Augusta Scouts will attend in a the hot heads |n this country who
body, dining as guests of the local would interfere, by going to China's
directors.
aid. Mr. Couenhaven dismissed this
idea with a wave of the hand.
"It's n ot worth it," he said. “Deal
with China rather than with Japan
China must pay the price of its
progress. Japan never had a soul
What happens to a people wh
issued by Major Blaney, instructor they surrender t h e f a c ilitie s o f a
of the Second Battalion. A great machine. China is shot through
chance for young men to become a land through, and is about to colSecond Lieutenant in the Reserve j lapse, but will retain its soul. I bet
Corps. There is always a great on China, though Japan will garrichance for men to work up 'in the ,son China and win in the military
National Guard by just doing some sense."
studying and being physically fit.
Asked in the open forum if this
A Member of the Battery. country should withdraw its forces
A . I. M .
from China, Mr. Couenhaven said:
“The Legation guard should re
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
main, and our naval ships should be
within call. That Is all th a t Is
State Grange Lecturer Would In 
Inecessary."
crease Activities In Their Behalf

Qp
The boys are working hard for
Federal Inspection, so they can get
as good a rating from the Coast
Artillery Headquarters as th e last
few years.
• • * •
Captain Hewett issued the Sol
diers' Handbooks to each enlisted
man of the Battery last drill night.
• • • •
There will be a special drill on
Friday, Jan. 28.
• • • •
There was a fine basketball game
Tuesday night after drill.
The
Rockland Aces and Battery E were
the competing teams.
B a tte r y E

G
4
1
7
0
1
0
0

F.
0
2
0
0
0
0

P.
8
3
16
0
2
0
0

Totals ................. 13

2

29

B. Freeman, r f .....
E. Withee, I f ........
W. Ames, c ..........
J. Huntley, rg ......
A. McLain, lg ......
T. Seavey, rg ........
H. Day, l g .............

1

Rockland Aces
Karl, rf .................
Treneer, If ............
Murphy, c ............
Peterson, r g ..........
Shepard, l g ............
Thomas, c ...........
Pellicane, rf ........

O.
0
3
3
1
0
2
3

F.
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

£

A plea for lecturers of the Maine
State Grange to increase their ac
tivity "in the development of our
boys and girls and their interests''
was made Thursday by S tate Lec
turer Stewart of Houlton at the an 
nual two-day lecturers' conference.
"This work of developing our
youth and their activities," Stewart
said, "is a great responsibility and
a great opportunity tor Maine
Grangers We started this activity
some time ago and we arc going to
keep at it constantly, helping our
boys and girls In every way possible.
They should be afforded every op
portunity to progress and take their
places in affairs of government and
other activities."

Totals ................. 12
3
27
Battery E 29. Aces 27.
Battery E also took its rival, B a t
tery F of Thomaston, for a lass of
40-25 Monday night. A few nights
before that Waldoboro was taken for
a loss of 41 to 25. Battery E. h as a
lot of open dates and anyone w ish
ing a good fast game should con
tact the manager of Battery E.
• • • *
A new recruit was enlisted two
weeks ago, Bernard Freeman. He
increased the strength of the basket
ball team. There is always room for
good athletes and good men. “J u st
sign on the dotted line." See S e r
geant Collins.
• • • •
Sergeant Day found 25 lockers for
the boys which were donated by the
Post Office. The "Old Sarge" is a l
ways finding some useful article for
the boys.
The boys are putting more time ;
on the Army Extension Courses ■

A dm ission ONLY F IF T Y C E N TS
H elp T his N eedy C am paign and B uy a Ticket

A IR W A Y S , INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. 338
ROCKLAND, ME.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
3 -tf

A G R A N D T IM E A N D A G R A N D R E A SO N

D entist
WARRENI
Tel. 10-4
Evenings and
weekends
13eos-tf

*

*
j.

...

•
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By The Roving Reporter
In company with Mayor Edward
R. Veazie and ex-Mayor Leforest A.
Thurston I spent two happy houii
at the Snow Bowl Thursday after
noon. We were guests of the Cam
den Outing Club's dynamic presi
dent, Eugene Rich, who heads up
the movement which will eventually
make the Snow Bowl the finest win
ter sporte area in. New England.
The enormity of the task and the
miracles which have already been
performed are not to be described
In Black Cat paragraphs. Rather it
would require a full page to tell the
story, and th en President Rich
would be able to add postscripts
aplenty.
o
We did talk some other matters
Thursday but one has to be an adept
in conversationalism to sidetrack
Gene (Rich from the Snow Bowl
proposition for more than a few mo
ments. It simply cannot be done.
There did come a break In the
flow of eloquence when Harold
Corthell coaxed
the Rockland
statesmen to th e top of the tobog
gan platform and exercised his well
known powers of “salesmanship" so
well that the visitors were indffeed
to make the dizzy slide down the
steep hill, and half way across
Hosmers Pond. When this had
been successfully accomplished and
the ex-mayor had resumed a less
prayerful attitude, the daring ad
venturers hove out their chests, and
the same sized hats will never fit
them again. B ut far be it from me
who remained
cravenly and tremblingly at the foot
of the slide
_ 0_
When the once-over of the Snow
Bowl had been completed we re
paired to tire lodge and consumed
with real relish the refreshments
set forth by Mrs. Nash, the Outing
Club's capable caterer.

One point which President Rioh
stresses is th e fact that the Snow
Bowl is not a Camden affair; it is
a Knox County affair, and with
everybody pulling together the Snow
Bowl with its delightful environ
ments is going to become a yeararound playground for the benefit,
G reenleaf, Fish C o m ’r, A p  not only of our own people, but for
wondering tourists who come from
p o in ts T h u rsto n o f T re  near and far.

C ouncil C onfirm s

m o n t A ssistant

fam ous au th or w h o created
th is u n iq u e character . . •

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M ) “Shucks!" said Capt. John Ber-

CHILDHOOD'S

BIG HERO!
T h e in c o m p a r a b le F r a n k
M erriw ell retu rn s in a n e w
ito r y b y G i l b e r t P a t t e n ,

‘ 'F r a n k

M e r r iw e ll

at

Fardale,” a serial th a t w ill
m ake o ld sters recall there
y o u th an d offer n e w th n lla
to th e

p resen t y o u n g er

generation. F ra n k

M em -

w ell h a s b een e n d o r sed b y
le a d e n in all w a lk s o f life
. . n J , 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 c o p ie s o f
M e r r iw e ll b o o k s h a v e
been so ld . N o w th is greate ,t o f fic tio n ’s h ero es
com es to y o u in o u r n e w e st

newspaper

CAMDEN
Hours
Daily 9.00-4.30
Sat. 9.00-12.00

“ The B la c k Cat”

The frequent communications
Gov. Barrows last night said he. which have come to this office from
had not decided on the selection of Albion B. Crocket (Bozei have been
a new Lincoln County sheriff to a source of much Interest to Cou
rier-Gazette readers, wherever they
succeed Arthur P. Greenleaf of
may be found, and his friendly re
Boothbay Harbor, whose resignation lations with this paper have always
was accepted by the executive group been prized by the editors. He has
after his appointment as Commis sometimes playfully borrowed some
sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries other alias th a n Boze, but I suspect
had been confirmed earlier in the th at his style Is so distinctive that
he fools nobody.
day.
With the resignation of Greenleaf,
Ed Oonla and I climbed the
who assumed his new duties as suc steep hill to h is Porter street resi
cessor to Rodney E Fcyler of Thom dence in Somerville. Mass., a few
aston, Chief Deputy George H. Reed years ago, and were delightfully en
automatically became acting sheriff tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Crocker
of Lincoln County until a new and their pets. We have never for
sheriff has been appointed and con gotten the happy incident.
firmed
A local newspaper man not con
Greenleaf, appointed for a threeyear term at $3090 a year, named nected with T he Courier-Gazette,
William H. Thurston of Tremont (made an undignified exit from the
| fire station Thursday, barking his
as assistant commissioner at $2500
a year. Thurston had been chief shins and tearing his pantaloons.
And th at's why he doesn't think
warden for nearly 15 years.
quite so much of “Chico" as he did.

serial.

D R . F. S. P O W E R S

1.55 P. M.

V o lu m e 9 3 .....................N u m b e r 10.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Saturday
I ssue

PON T M IS S I T l
Start today with the first
chapter on page 4.

--------

| net when he read the statement of

If I had my life to live again I would the Wilmington <N. C.) Chamber of
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music a t least Commerce about that city's fine
once a week The loss ol these tastes harbor and
mild temperature.
Is a loss of happiness —Charles Darwin.
THERE THINGS ARE STRONG
These things are strong, when other
strong things fall:
The urge th a t quickens grass; the
deep still tides
Of ocean; and. beneath a sweeping gale
The slender reed th a t bows, and still
abides;
The granite peaks of silence; and the
tie
T hat binds the heart of woman,
ages-long.
To petal softness and a first frail cry
Making her m other These are the
things most strong.
The strength of ships goes down before
a storm.
The strength of athletes meets the
dust a t last;
But when familiar strong things
crumble, warm
Your confidence with sight of these,
hold fast
To tfcese and sing; for these things,
and a song
T hat rises from discouragement, are
strong.
- H e le n

Fra w e -R o w er

“Talk to me," scoffed the Ward 2
alderman. "H asn't my vessel been
frozen in there several times?"
Some publicity has to be taken with
a grain of salt.
I was much pleased yesterday to
receive a letter from Milton H. Bird
of Norwell, Mass, enclosing several
stereopticon photographs which he
had found In his attic. Four of
them were pictures of Main street.
Rockland, perhaps half a century
ago, and in due season they may
be published In this paper. At the
time the present Hotel Rockland
was Lynde Hotel, a wooden block
stood at th e corner of Main and
School streets and stage coaches,
were being operated.
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T h e P lo t T hickens

Lost T o Lincoln

Every-Other-Day

CHIDES ' DOUBLE CROSSEES

C om m unity B ow lers

W aterp ow er R ights

FO R THE
SU N N Y W IN D O W

(By Ruth Ward)
H e re ’s A . Jay See W ith B u t O u r Boys Show ed W ell
W h at P resid en t W alter S.
Mosher's Five Aces were in good
Seek ye out of the book of the
W y m a n Told ?3 Class In
S
om
e
Long
B
ackw
ard
— B ill’s G irls In a S u r form last night at Community
Lord, and read.—Isaiah 34:16.
Y ellow and W h ite O x alisl
bowling alleys, winning their match
an d F o rw ard Sentences
P o rtlan d
prising C om eback
against Armour's by 60 pins. Roy
in p a n s
Editor of "The Black C at:’’
Hobbs was high W’lth 287, with all
(By “Bill" Cross)
The principles upon whiah AmeriW in te r B loom ing
We literary men (ahem 'i are
j can civilization rests are threatened
The "Plying Eagles" swooped the others rolling up good' totals.
H ere’s W ish in g H appy 58th much interested in your Black Cat
G eran iu m s
Central Maine Power Co. was too
by the proposal to force tUie sur(Press Herald)
...
_
column, and read every word of it down and made their kill last night powerful for the A. & P„ going over
[render of corporation-owned waterW ed d in g A nniversary l o with pleasure.
while the Rockland High boys the top by 85 pins. Merrill was high
Maine malt beverage distributors regulation th a t some distributors j power rights to the Federal GovernF or T h e Shady W indow )
C o rresp o n d e n t’s P aren ts
In the Issue ctf Jan. Il you gave j fought to keep them off. Lincoln’s ' in the match with 277. with Ralph Thursday had to ponder over ex sent beer into dry territory and de- j ment, Walter S. Wyman, president 1
!a sentence reading both ways the vjC(Ory wa3 mad<. on their home Clark right behind him with 270 tremely blunt statem ents of Thomas livered beer on Saturdays to be scld of the Central Maine Power ComF ern s in variety
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
j same. "Able was I ere I saw Elba."
The
scores:
Succulent
and attractive vines
F.
Locke
of
the
Liquor
Commission
Sundays
in
the
homes
of
retailers.
pany,
declared
Thursday.
floor. 24-20.
We are not longing for the old said to be a remark of Napoleon,
Five Aces
o---------- o
to the State Malt Beverage Associ Thin ice. he called it, involving loss
He ^ ld Portland's 13 Class Uiat
The game proved to the onlookers,
fashioned winter for this one is Emperor of France after his exile,
81 78 104—263 ation Wednesday night in which he of license for a few extra dollars.
Mcsher ....
owners of waterpower rights won
C
u
t F low ers
near enough to suit us. There have This class of sentence is wliait is including many visitors from our Hobbs ......
90 103 104—297 gave the distributors their choice of
Extra large Saturday deliveries | possession legitimately, and that
in
appropriate
arrangement for J
been nine sub-zero days in this j known as a “palindrome." I think home town, what Rockland looks Huntley ....
99 93 88—280 "cleaning house or seeing the State and the brands of beer sold in dTy -all this talk of greedy and graspevery occasion
month so far. this being the 23th this is th e 'longest palindrome I
98 97 80—275 go dry in the next election.
Harding ...
towns on Sundays are known, he re- ing corporations' is untrue. It is !
o —
o
day. The lowest temperature in : ever saw in the English language.
Lord .
... 93 93 90-276
' proposed, he said, and “in some sec"I am not going to pull my marked.
Cciuult us on your floral prob
was
not
a
half
a
game
as
some
of
January has been 10 below zero and j Another, said to be Adam’s selfpunches." said Mr. Locke. "If the
“Nlnety-five percent of the trouble tions it is being carried out," the , lems. We arc glad to give you |
the highest has been 34 above introduction to Eve. is, "Madam I ’m the previous ones have been, but a
... 461 464 466 139! shoe fits, put it on; if it doesn't, in Maine is caused by malt beverages ( plan to “take away" the ownership I ccuiteaus and efficient service.
Totals ....
whole one. They fought to win as
These readings were taken before Adam."
Armour's
there is no particular harm done. and not by hard liquor. We can , "which has given the United States .
sunrise on the farm thermometer
But to go back to the Latin there the knights of old fought for their Brown ...... ........... 98 101 90-289 But from a survey I have made check up the hard liquor much easier the finest electric service in the)
which is supposed to be reliable.
are several longer ones, which I loved ones. Every man did his u t Thomas ....
83 89 83—246 since last February, I think there than we can the malt beverages, but world."
Feb. 2 our parents in Little Rhody 1Quote. I do not vouch for their most to win. but being unfamiliar Ryder ......
79 96 88—263 are more double crossers and chls- when you think you have pulled a , Reviewing his own experiences in j
will, if spared, celebrate their 58th meaning but they are probably de- with the floor and baskets proved to Jackson
88 90 81-259 elers to the square inch among the fast one on th e Liquor Commission, purchasing waterpower rights in 1
wedding anniversary. "Dad" is cent to quote .to the average school
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND,
!Glidden
96 91 87—274 malt beverage distributors in the you haven't. You've pulled a fast Maine. Mr. Wyman said he had
chopping the year’s supply of wood boy. should I err in this, I do it first game Rockland has played
10-12
State of Maine th a n there are in ’ one on yourself and any man who i been buying and developing waterand Ma enjovs fairly good health through ignoraqce as I have no ac away from home this season, and
Totals ....
444 458 429 1331 any other group I have known."
j will double cross himself, you can | p0Wer rights since 1900 "and I hav<
tor a young lady of 77 years.
Quaintance with Latin at all except they made an excellent showing.
Central Maine Power Co.
Several tunes Mr. Locke pointed make up your mind, is going to yet to get any surreptitiously." He i Government of private propert
. « • .
“E Pluribus Unum," and “Non Con88 90 84—262 out that the situation was "no j double cross his competitor."
Maxey ......
complained against "a general im- j would "violate all the principle!!
There have been very lew birds Pas Mentis.”
84 95 8 7 - 266 funeral of the Liquor Commission."
over our locals by being rangier and j Williams ....
Mr. Lccke cited instances of cheap pression th at owners get waterpower j upon which civilizations rests.'
I also find one in Greek but I
around the farm this winter. No
79 82 80—241 He made it clear that, he did not , beer being sold from 'barrels bearing i rights surreptitiously,
could get better "birds eye views’’ of 1Ames .......
Power companies cannot com petJ
Juncos have been noted. We have cannoc reproduce the characters
| Joyce .......
74 73 88—233 refer to all of the distributors, but i high grade labels after the original | The speaker explained that there with the Government successful^
a feeding station, a box with open "U h my pen and certainly cannot I HU(W)rant
Merrill .....
84 103 90—277 said he expected th a t all of them 1contents had been used. Result was. js a great difference between laws when the latter pays no taxe6. h
frn n t a n d c l a s s b a c k m o u n te d o n dlctate it to my stenographer (even
.
J
front and glass back, mounted on
,
k
Lincoln’s
seemed
continuously
wanted to protect their investments. I he said, th a t sales fell off He la- pertaining to river banks, owner concluded.
iron pipe to prevent cats, mice and
1
•
poised in mid air about to let gc
Totals ....
409 443 427 1279
"But regardless of your invest- ! beled as guilty as the persons who ship of beds and riparian rights ir
rats entering it. A half dozen blue
®ut here is a Latin one winch I |_ ,x^
......
A. & P.
ment. regardless of your political' do it those who know of such prac- Maine and Massachusetts as com
with one of his “drop-ins" and add
Jays feed there and dear little black f°und both in a dictionary and in
C R IE H A V E N
92 100 78-270 s landing and the pressure you or the 1’.ices and who do not report them.
pared with other sections of the
another two points to the "Eagles" Clark
capped chickadees are frequent Encyclopedia Brtttanica:
N.
Mazzeo
67
66
60—193
Likewise
he
took
to
task
persons
retail
dispenser
of
malt
beverages
country.
As
early
as
1641.
he
said,
hirds t have
"Roma tibi subito motibus ibit , score. He succeeded in some of these F. Mazzeo
Peter Mitchell has rteurned froir
68 80 81—229 try to put on the commissios, you who know of home brew’ sales and Massachusetts recognized water
callers, but not other birds. I ha e
another—"Siena te siena ! but many were blocked by the Rocknoticed th a t only one chickadee amoc another *Signa te.
df
He ended UD bv
' Woodcock
90 86 85—260 have got to clean house, because if do not report them. Sale of heme power ownership and the titles the hospital greatly improved in
o f o fim o
T h e o t h e r s wait traiere me tangis et angis.” Here is lanQ aetense- He enaea up by be
... 77 78 87—242 you don't, in the next election, which brew, he remarked, is being carried j given by the Crown. In 1714. he health.
feeds fit a tune. Tne otners
«• - *ng hnign
ia h scorer for th e tzame w ith Freeman ... —
a L atin verse, each word a palm
scorer ior tne game wiin
thelr tu rn in the crab apple tree.
!said. Massachusetts passed laws.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupjier are
Is very, very near, th e State will on only by some retailer.
drome and the whole verse th e Raw'ey of Rockland pulling close
If two happen to alight in the
Totals
...
394
409
391
1194
He
called
attention
to
the
practice
defining
the
rights
of
mill
operators
visaing
their daughter in Glouce;
vote
dry."
second. I
sam e:
ij ■
• • • •
box a t once, there is a snappy quar
Mr. Locke told the distributors of distributors of not paying excise and in 1725 clarified a law which
Mass., for a few weeks while Mr
There
were
a
few
minor
acci
"Odo 'tenet mulum madidam map
Another league game Tuesday they, as well as th e retailers, had tax until after the beer is shipped was to prove “a very important Pallazola is fishing in Virginia warel and one of the twain makes a
dents during the game which withpam tenet Anna,
night at 7.30, will have the Elks vs. been under surveillance of the ' into Maine. He called it sheer care- ; factor" In the development of Maine ter"rapid exit. Little birds do not
i
out
doubt
happened
unintentionally.
..
f
Anna tenet mappam madidam muBirds, and High School Faculty vs. Liqucr Commission's inspectors, j lessness without intent to defraud industry-. These Massachusetts lawfi Mrs. Andrew Holmes remains con
agree. In spite of tlie sentimental
.
"
The Rockland boys always have
lum tenet Odo.
I C. M. P. Co. Monday night Camden Solution of the m alt beverage prob- j the State, b u t warned that such became Maine laws after Maine was ; fined to the house but is recoveri
idea to th at effect.
Another, even more complicated played good clean ball and there is Y M C A , will meet the Community lem. which he cited as a major one ) shipments might be seized a t any admitted as a State in 1820.
j slowly.
is
a magic square, reading forward. j no reason why they should stop Building team at the building at
Our living room has been orightnot only in M aine but in all States time by federal Investigators.
Today, said Mr. Wyman, the work Mrs. Rex Anderson entertainei
ened by a lovely Christmas or crab ^ ^ ’ard - upwards and downwards now. The score at the end of the 7.30. and promises to be an exciting
having monopolies, lies absolutely ; “Your job is to whip the retailers performed by waterpower is of such ; friends last Saturday at a care
! first half was Lincoln 14. Rockfour
ways
the
same:
match. Both teams have all ex in the distributors' hands, he de- ! into line,” hhee ssaid.
cactus in full bloon^ It measures
“If you don't "stupendous" size that it can no !party
a id .
: land 8.
SATOR
perienced bowlers.
two feet across and had 150 blos
there
is
going
to
be
an
organization longer be managed by individuals.
dared.
He
asserted
that
a
great
.
The opener absolutely showed
AREPO
„
.
"
Mrs. Roy Simpson who is a hos
soms. I t looked like a gorgeous briof retailers in this State, and when Corporations
many
distributors
and
retailers
still
became
necessary
I
..
,
'
.
?
.
.
.
.
.
j
that
there
are
such
things
as
"cave
TENET
The league standing:
.
,
, ,
, . . ,
pital patient, is gaining satisfacday bouquet. I am copying here
believe that they are doing business they organize, they are going to tell when demands for electrical service
I women." 3ome people might not
OPERA
w
P.C .
torily and will be able to return
part of an article on "Cacti in
by the standards of prohibition you boys where to head in. If you increased by leaps and bounds after
j think the fair sex could get into Post Office ..... 5
ROTAS
1.000
homo soon.
Winter" from the Rural New Yorker
have
any
interest
in
your
invest
when
selling
of
beer
or
hard
liquor
Edison's
invention
54
years
ago.
he
Your Black C a t is certainly a each other's hair so. but if they Five Aces ........ 5
1000
Simon LeBlanc suffered a frac
thinking it might be of Interest to
was filled with g raft and corruption. ment. If you have any regard for the said. “The corporations, he insist
beauty, but not any prettier than had seen ' Merna’s Little Girls” last C M P c o ........... 5
1000
tured
rib when he recently slipped
owners of a Christmas cactus.
You are in legitimate business,” he ’ law which allows you to stay in a ed. "bought and paid for" there
a white one I shot on Dodges Moun- night they would have changed Elks ........
.800
4
on ice in his boat.
“We m ust admit, with apologies
commented.
'
legitimate
business.
I
am
going
to
waterpower
rights.
tain in mistake for a rabbit nearly their minds.
Lions __
3
600
to cactus fanciers, th a t we care
Ero Blom has closed his house for
He said he favored fair and hon
30 years ago. Knott Perry, now at
The Rockland girls got off on the R ic e ................
2
400
very little for this class of plants,
tain of the distributors provided re tect your interests; otherwise, it est regulation of the power com- a few weeks and is boarding at Mr
Sailor's Snug Harbor was with me. wrong foot during the first half. Perry’s ............. I
.200
which always suggest to us the
pantes but th at confiscation by the and Mrs. Scott Simpson's
tailers with equipment, contrary to will be goodbye, distributors."
We were returning from a hunting which ended up 31-14 in favor of the H. S. Faculty
0
000
window plants—grown by the untrip a t The Bog and I had a rabbit | Lincoln lassies. But when the Armour's ____ 0
.000
lovely M rs.Jipchin « 'Dombey and and a partridge
hftd two whist]e was blQWn tQ start
the A. & P. .......
0
000
Son' as Dickens says. writhing rabbits
we were -oming over ! second half, it was as if a tornado
around bits of lath, like hairy ser the mountain by way of the now j had hit the Lincoln Academy gym didn't seem to know how to miss
the cage.
pents; another specimen shooting long-discontinued town road which nasium.
B a lla r d
out broad claws, like a green lob- emerged into the main road at
_____________________
______
,,
Good
old Bill Sullivan put
“Tiny"
F P ts.
G
ster. The one exception to our chickawaukie Pond at the Orris Thompson in forward and did she
Yates, rf ............... 12
general indifference is the Christ Holmes place. I saw an animal.
4
28
go to the races. She took to sink■
Hall.
If
...................
3
mas cactus, or crab cactus, it is
4
There had been snow but it was j ing th a t ball like a dog takes to
I
commonly called by both names, almost gone. Rabbits had assumed I bones, only more so. While her Annis, c _ ....... .... 3
........ 0
0
We have always known it as Epihyl- their winter coat cl white. Calling ! teammates fed her the ball she suc- Noyes, eg
0
0
lum truncatum. but modern botany K nott's attention to the "rabbit," I ceeded in hanging up 21 points dur- Osier, rg .......
Simonton, rg ........ 0
0
calls it Zygccactus. This is one raised my old Marlin pump gun and j ing the last two periods
Walmsley, ig ........ 0
0
the showiest window plants when tired. The “rabbit" Jumped and I
r t
The “Wildcats" certainly lived up
to their nam? during that woncler17
5
38
grown by amateurs attain great , instantly fatal.
ful second-hal f comeback.
Crosby
size, and bear enormous numbers
But lo and behold, the rabbit had
Lincoln Academy Boys (24)
G
F Pts.
of flowers. The chief requirements a fine long shaggy tall and also a
10
are a warm, sunny window in win- pretty pink neck ribbon. It was
O.
F. Pts. Gray, If ....... ........ 5
12
ter. and abundant but careful the prettiest white shaggy cat I ever Weeks, rf ..... ...... 0
0
0 Hall, If ......... ........ 6
6
1
13
Bentley, rf .. ....... 0
watering while blooming, After saw.
0
0 Randall, c ...
0
0
Page, rf ....... ...... 0
flowering is over, the amount of
0
0 Hartt, eg ..... ........ 0
Barber,
rg
..
.........
0
0
0
Clunie,
If
.....
....... l1
1
water given should be lessened as to me “Capt. Lucien Keene says he clunle- if ..............
3
0
0
0
Cowan, If .... ...... 0
0
0 Staples. Ig ...
0
0
0
10 Doak, ig ..... ........ 0
after which it begins to make new white cat went." Probably this Hildebrant, c ....... 5
—
—
—
0
2
growth.
was a mind creation of his to an- Miller, c ....... ....... 1
17
1
35
1
7
The soil must have plenty of noy me. b ut I did not want the $5. Reed, rg ...... ....... 3
2
Referee.
Turner.
Hussey.
Ig
....
.......
0
2
A.
Jay
See
drainage material in the bottom of
'A
—
_
—
In Hie second game the Rockland
Union, Jan. 19.
the pot; this is a requirement of
Totals
24 Celtics defeated the Rockport Ace....... 10
4
all cacti; for they will not endure
39 to 36.
•
CONSERVATION PAYMENTS
Rockland High Beys (20)
a sodden or water logged soil. The

H ap p y H ope Farm

D em ocratic M em ber O f L iquor C om m ission
R ead s R iot A ct To D istrib u tors

SILSBY’S
FLOW ER SH O P

CHEVROLET DEALERS
ANNOUNCE THE

IGGEST USED CAR
SALE in historij!

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

Christmas cactus likes a rather rich
_
Pts.
O.
F
loam, while most of its relatives Maine Farmers Received $417,000 As
rf ............ 2
GLEN CO V E
prefer sandy loam, it also likes a Their Share During the Past Year 'Cole, if
0 : Norman Crockett, lecturer of Pelittle neat moss in the soil. Our old
0 ! nobscot View Grange, attended the
A summary prepared by the gen Chisholm. If ........ 0
friend Dr. Van Fleet told us that
State Lecturer's Conference held
LaCrosse.
eral accounting office in Washing
in its native Brazil the Christmas
Bohn,
c
Wednesday and Thursday in Au
ton shews th a t on Jan. 14, Maine
cactus grows upon the branches of farmers participating in the 1937 Karl, rg ............... 0
gusta.
tall trees in the forests, where it agricultural conservation program Wlncherjbach, rg
Miss Nora Gregory is recovering
from a slight injury sustained in a
blooms during the period of con had received $417,077 in conserva Billings, rg .......
recent fall.
stant moisture. It is quite natural tion payments for approved farm
Totals ............... 8
4
20 I Sidney Stinson has lately installed
th a t the plants should like some practices. A. K. Gardner, executive
Referee. Wotton. Time. four 8's. | a milking machine at his dairy.
humus, and also good drainage. A officer of the program in Maine, anRev. Hosea Rhodes of Belfast was
sheltered but not heavily shaded ' nounced Tuesday.
Rockland High Girls 381
a caller Wednesday at Mrs. Mary
place outside, during warm weather , Mr. G ardner said th a t this
Pts.
F.
G4 11
is congenial."
2
10 Gregory's. Rev. Mr. Rhodes was
amount was distributed among 6245 Hatch, rf .............
Mr. Savage is home for an indefi- | different payees and represented Thompson, rf ...... 10
1
21 enroute tc Boston to get his son.
nite time, and is recovering from a
Drake. If ............. 2
3
7 Stewart, who has been receiving
severe attack of the grippe.
Dimick,
Jc
............
0
0 treatment for a knee injury sus0
erage payment in 1
Nancy M. Savage.
Lindsey, sc ............ 0
0 tained while playing football.
0
Miss Harriet L. Parmalee of
0
Brault. sc ............. 0
0
....... 0
WILL OPEN NEW MARKETS
0 Rockland was recent guest of Mr
0
iy $20 more than the average farm Young, rg
0 and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory
0
payment under the 1936 program. Gray, lg .............. 0
___
Mrs. W. C. Lufkin suffered a broGov. Barrows Is Impressed By The C urrent estimates place the prob
ken
ankle bone Wednesday at result
Prospects of Air Transportation
Totals ............. 16
6
28
able number of participants in the
of a fall.
Lincoln Academy Girls (38)
1937 program a t 10.500. G ardner |
A prediction that air transporta
Mrs. Margaret Gregory, who has
G.
F. Pts.
said.
tion “will soon open vast new m ar
2
18 been, confined to bed by illness, is
H. Simmons, r f ... 8
kets for Maine fresh fish products"
j Bryant. If ........... 9
2
30 showing improvement.
was made today by Gov. Barrows in
Cowan, jc ............. 0
0
0
a communciation to the State De
Belknap, sc ....... 0
0
C
p art in this year's program.
W ALDOBORO
velopment Commission from Wash
o
ington where he has been on state
Rewarded For Heroism
1Stetson. Ig ......... 0
0
0
PREVENTATIVES
business.
Supt.
A. D. Gray, Earl Spear, prin0
Simmons. Ig
0
0
*
«_ cipal of the High School. Roy Mack
The prediction of Barrows, was Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
made after he had learned a ship- j in regard to preventatives re38 chairman of the troop committee of
4
Totals ................ 17
m ent of Maine lobsters had been lerred to in "Elmer Allen's C hat.’’
Referee. Wotton Time. four 8's. Boy .Scouts, Capt. Ralph Pollard of
• • • •
the local Boy Scout Troop, accommade by air express to Rudy Valle, i too, can tell of queer customs,
Ballards 39, Crosby 35
panied Scout Donald Heyer Wednesradio crooner, in Hollywood. Calif.
My big brother. Bill, for years wore
You never can tell until the last day to Portland where he received a
Barrows assured the commission ' a nutm eg on a string around his
he was “very much impressed by neck as a preventative against inning has been played. This was certificate of heroism awarded by
th e new methods of speedily ship- nose-bleed. The nutmeg was the again proven in Rockport Wednes the National Boy Scout Court of
ping M aine's fish products out of real kernel of the fruit of the tree day night when the Ballard sextei Honor for saving Herbert Morse from
the state."
i called myristica moscliata which came from behind to snatch a vic drowning June 7.
This award was made at the 19th
Vallee requested the lobsters for a grows in the East Indies, and not tory from the Crosby High girls o i
“feast" he planned to give a group the Connecticut variety which was Belfast. The contest proved to be annual meeting of Pine Tree Coun
a field day for Miss Yates whe cil, Boy Scouts of America, in the
of motion picture actors Wednesday ) made of wood.
Boze
Som erville, Mass., Jan. 21. *
scored a total of 28 points, and Eastland Hotel,
n igh t.

o n e v e n j c a r in o u r g r e a t

f JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!

yOURCHEVR.oi-rr

oealer

1936 CHEVROLET DELl’XE
TOWN SEDAN—Very amall mile
age. good tires, paint like new,
restful Fisher body. Ask Us the
Amazingly Low Price of This
Splendid Car.

1934 TERRAPLANE COUPE—
Marvelous trade fcr anybody de
siring a tough active little car
ready fcr action and Priced
Astoundingly "Right.”

1936 CHEVROLET STANDARD
TOWN SEDAN—A true bargain,
six cylinder, slightly used, value
extraordinary. Motor now being
tuned up and the whole ear
checked and recheeked in our
shop. A Bargain, To Anyone.

1033 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
—Now in the shop beins given
thorough overhauling and being
repainted. Will bear the famous
“O. K." and Is Priced Very Low.

1935 DODGE PANEL ’z TON—
Very clean throughout. Good tires
and paint. Motor in fine condi
tion. A tough and rugged job at
a Record Lew Price During This
Sale.

1933 DODGE TOURING SE
DAN—Thoroughly practical car.
Very small mileage, upholstery
like new. Excellent lubber, paint
in good shape. Meter just over
hauled, new ring., brakes relined,
etc. See This Amazing Bargain
Car.

1934 CHEVROLET SPORT SE
DAN—This trappy little ear is the
four-door type, black, clean and
seund throughout. Just nut of
tu i shops, carefully cheeked and
reconditioned. Thousands of un
used miles of comfortable trans
portation in this ear at An Unbciicvcably Low Price.

1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE—In
this car is to be found a tremen
dous amount cf automobile for
very little money. The paint is
good, the tires are sound and the
able Plymouth motor sound as a
dollar. Ycu will be happily sur
prised at the January Used Car
Sale Price.

1936 CHEVROLET PICKUP—
You must see this amazing ear to
irally appreciate its value. Y'ery
low mileage, excellent rare, tires
in fine condition, clean through
out and carries our “O. K. That
Counts.” Pi ice Sharply Reduced
During Our January Used Car
Sale.

A lso an assortm ent of low er priced pleasure cars and tru c k s from % T on Pickups to P /2 T o n H ydraulic D um ps.
A lw ays a pleasure to show and dem onstrate.
ALL M A K E S

•

ALL M O D E L S

• USED

S E A V IE W
689 M A IN ST.

CARS

AND

TRUCKS •

EASY

TERM S

G A R A G E , IN C .
ROCKLAND

T E L . 1250

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e t te , S a tu rd a y , J a n u a r y 2 2 ,

E very-O ther-D ay
Luscious Florida strawberries,
neatly packed made their first api pearance in local markets Thurs] day and one didn’t have to be a miljlionaire to own a box.
_____
' Miss Alice G. Flanagan will on
Monday be located a t Parisian
Beauty Salon, 07 Park street. She
*938
*938 is a graduate of the Adams School
of Beauty Culture in Portland and
SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT is a licensed cosmetiste, specializ-

JANUARY
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Russell Simpson recently visited
Mrs. Agnes Simpson in Rockland.

A 1 938 F o reca st

Townsend Club No. 2 will meet
, Monday night from 7 to 10 o'clock,
at the heme of the president, Mrs.
Minnie Miles.

A s Made B y the “ Rosicrucians” — U . S. In the

Theodore S. Bird is enroute to
JChicago where he will represent
(Medomak Canning Co. a t the an- |
lnua' convention of the National ,
Canners’ Association.

Asiatic Conflict

SERMONETTE

meets at 11.45 and Senior and J u 
nior C. E. at 6 o'clock. At 7.15 Rev.
John S. Pendleton, executive secre
tary of the United Baptist Conven
tion of Maine, will be the speaker
There will be a solo by W alter
Griffin. Tuesday evening there will
be a union prayer meeting a t the
First Baptist Church. Miss Fulton
of New York will be the speaker.
The Ladies Aid meets Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Eva Chaples.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A philosopher once said, "Pre
paredness is a precaution born of
the instinct of self-preservation."
Perhaps th at is the reason why,
from the earliest times, men have
sought to peer into the future, to 1
pull aside the veil between the now
and what will come.
For years the Rosicruclans have
issued annual predictions which
have amazed hundreds of thousands
of persons with their accuracy. The
prophecies are not the result of
fortune telling or weird systems of
prognostications, but Instead are a
tabulation after lengthy research, of
certain causes established by na
I tions, men and conditions. These

Life’s Measure
Some of the churches of lib
eral faith have a custom, or else
Crosby Ames of Matinicus, who
take a service, th at enables
I The Rockland High School hockey
'pleaded guilty to inflicting dam
them, every so often, to place
team invades the Snow Bowl at 1
ages on the K. P. hall and WBston
upon their bulletin board a
H orner's Pond next Wednesday j
Ames’ residence was given a six
printed message. It usually is
afternoon, when it will try conclu- j
months’ suspended jail sentence.
compressed into a single sen
sions with Camden High. The Bel
%
tence and it is thought provok
fast Locals and C.C.C.'s play there
Richard 8 . Brown and Elwood
ing and designed to catch the
ISunday afternoon a t 2.30.
Hewett, accompanied by Mr. Cum eye of one passing.
"Truth" is the subject of the
ming. Mr. Blaisdell and Mr. Chick |
Lesson-Sermon
th at will toe read in
These
messages
are
good
for
Clarence Peters and Earle Peters motored to Portland Wednesday
all churches of Christ, Scientist, to
the soul. Men are reminded
were convicted in Municipal Court where they dedicated Troop 204 of
th a t business and money may be morrow. The Golden Text is:
Thursday of attempting to break the Boy Scouts.
tlie means but not the end of life. “Thou, O Lord, a rt a God full of
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS into C. M aynard Havener's store at
One recently read “Life is to be •compassion, and gracious, longJan. 24—Liberty—Installation of Ar the Northend. They were taken to
The Rockland Lions Club has
butus Chapter. O E. S.
measured not by its length suffering. and plenteous in mercy
Jan 25 — Rockport — Installation of the Men s Reformatory a t South ijeen s0 fortunate as to obtain the
and tru th ” (Psalms 86:15). The
Harbor Light Chapter. O. E 8.
but its depth.”
Windham.
The
boys
were
detected
!
services
of
Capt.
Van
de
Venter
of
Jan 25—Camden—Garden Club meets
i citations from the Bible include the
John
the
Baptist's
life
was
with Mrs John Hughes.
In tfi£"act of breaking and entering the uj S.C.G. Kickapoo as .the guest j
Jan 26—Wawenock Club meets with
short, his ministry brief, but he following passages: “And Moses (causes produce inevitable effects.
by Patrolm an Price.
’speaker next Wednesday. He has a
Mrs. Cora Snow.
Below are predictions as to what
prepared the way for the Master. •spake in the ears of all the congre
Jan 27—President's Birthday Ball at
-------Iwhaling story which will keep the
Community Building.
gation of Israel the words of tills will materialize during 1938. I feel
Christ
was
very
young
when
he
Jan. 27—Thom aston—Three-act com
The old expression “catching i t ' Lions on their toes.
song, until they were ended. Give certain th a t the events foretold
edy. ’Calm Yourself" at Watts hall,
was put upon the cross. His
------auspices Baptist Young Peoples So right and left” certainly applies to
tar, O ye heavens, and I will speak; are not only of interest to members
ministry
covered
three
short
ciety
Leman Oxton. well known resid en t! Manager Lawry of Battery F's
and hear, O earth, the words of my of this philosophical (not religious)
Jan 27 — Hope — Three-act comedy
years
but
all
the
scholarship
of
‘‘The Dutch Detective" at Grange hall. of West Rockport. Two days be- basketball team has received ac'mouth.
He is the Rock, his work organization, but ,to the general
the ages have never soundea its
Jan. 28—Installation of Golden Rod fore Christmas he fell and broke one ceptances for games from DamariChapter, O.ES.
is perfect; for all his ways are judg public as well.
depth.
Jan 28—Rockport—Installation of of his wrists. Thursday, white work-1scotta and the Rockland Comets,
ment: a Qod of truth and without
Fred A Norwood. W R C.
Although these predictions were
Lincoln's great service to
Jan. 29—Rockland High School win ing 'n the woods he fell and broke If I have many more games lined
iniquity,
just and right is he" prepared in August and published
ter sports carnival.
the other wrist. And if th a t doesn’t up I ’ll “have to call on Battery E to mankind was less than half a
(Deuteronomy 31:30, 32:1, 4).
Jan. 31—Thom aston—Installation of
in October, some of them are al
decade, yet after three quar
entitle anybody to sympathy, what help out,” says Captain Upham.
Grace Chapter, O E. S.
• • • •
Jan 31—Thom aston—Knox and Lin- I .
,
ready materializing.
ters of a century citizens are
coin YPS.C.E. D istrict Rally In the a o e s The second sermon in the series
_____
Lottie (Plummer) wife of Iral
only faintly beginning to take
Baptist Church.
W h a t T h e y P r e d ic t
Feb 2—G roundhog Day.
on “Light on the Future," will be
the
measure
of
the
great
Em
an
Pat
McAu-fiJ.
cue
of
the
best
Smith
died
Thursday
a
t
the
home
of
Feb 4—Warren—Installation of Ivy
"Tlie
United
States will take part
at the First Baptist Church Sun
cipator. Dipsey leads are for
Chapter. O E. S.
known city's street employes made ,ller daughter, Mrs. Charles MclnFeb 4—Waldoboro—Birthday party
day
morning.
The
choir
under
the
(in
^
e
Asiatic
conflict. Preparasoundings; to plumb the ocean
Clarendon street, following a
for High School girls' basketball team. his ap p e aran d up town yesterday
tlons for war will continue rapidly.
dircction
of
Mrs.
Mabelle
Squiers
Feb. 7—Monthly meeting of City showing the effects of two weeks’ fortnight’s illness. Funeral services
requires something greater.
Government.
will sing. A growing church school It is doubtful if more th an the
Travellers see thousands upon
held tomorrow at 230 p. m.
Feb. 7—Camden—Installation of Sea illness with gripp and pleurisy. At wil>
side Chapter. O E S.
will meet at the noon hour with standing Army and resources of the
from St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
thousands of miles of the sur
Feb 8—Dance recital at High School the height of his illness it seemed a
classes for all ages. At the En- Navy will toe called upon to particiauditorium by Florence Molloy’s pupils.' f
t th d v when he was I
-----------------face of the Pacific but few of
Feb 8 — Rockport — Garden Club . Ial c ry 10 tn e Qa>s w nen ne was '
BORN
deavorer's Inspiration Hour which
in such a conflict,
them realize its greatest depth
meets at Mrs M aynard C. Ingraham ’s, j playing first rush for tile "H.M.B. [
This is one of several startling
Feb 8- Dramatic Lecture by Maude
......
«...
PHILBROOK—At_ Knox Hospital. Jan
opens
at
6
o'clock,
Mr
MacDonald
is east of Mindanao 25,400 feet.
21. to Mr and Mrs Carl F. Phllbrook.
Andrews Lincoln a t Bok Home for !polo team. P at will resume his duwill answer questions th at have predictions for 1938 made in the
daughter. Joan Marie.
Not length but depth.
Nurses.
! i ies w » j. the street department
Feb 10—Boy Scout Circus a t Combeen sent in to him by the young annual prediction booklet issued by
—William A. Holman.
munlty Building
when he has fully recovered.
MARRIED
people. The people’s evening serv- the Rosicrucian Order, AMORC, a
Feb. 10- Waldoboro—Installation of j
EOLT-SPROWL—At Rockland. Jan. 14.
philosophical fraternity with WestWiwurna Chapter. O. E. S.
by Rev. James L. Clark. Jay W Holt
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
At S t Peter's Church (EpUcopab
Hemisphere headquarters in
of Oakland. Calif . and Miss EllzaFeb. 17-18—Junior class play "Anne : Brown University undergraduates
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
San Jose, Calif., and recently re
of Green Gables" a t Rockland High will co-operate with Providence re I beth B. Sprowl of Rockland.
organ, piano, trombone played by
I TOLMAN-SMITH -A t Vlnal Haven. Jan. ices for tomorrow
School auditorium.
appropri
omorrow will be appropn, . c e i v e d by Arnold Hooper of 68
19 by Rev. Arthur Leigh. Ernest TolFeb 18—Klppy Karnlval at Rockland lief agencies this week by conduct
the
third
Sunday
after
•
r- ar • an
*
-L-ini rpr Oliver street, local member of the
m an and Mildred Sm ith, both of ate for
High School.
Feb. 18 (3 to 9 301—Educational Club ing an old clothes drive under the ! Vlnal Haven.
: Matins at 7.10; Holy ,
there: will be a special recmeets at Grand Army hall.
auspices of the Brown Christian I rubenstein -burns—At Seabrook. N. Communion T i l l ) ; ’church’ school
° f ^ e couple married the
Feb. 19—Camden High School winter
1 H April 19. 1937. Sherm an H Ruben
The prophecies are based on
Association. Garments will be colsports carnival
longest, and the couple married
stein of Rockland and Virginia Rose
at
9.3C.
Holy
Eucharist
and
sermon
charts and graphs of world-wide
Burns of Friendship.
Carnival9' 22 ~ Caraden ~ Snow Bowl I lected in a canvass of dormitories
the shortest period of time. Mr.
a t 10.30; Vespers at 7.30 p. m.
conditions outlined in cycles of
Feb. 20—The Rt. Rev. Benjamin ] and fraternity houses, and then J
MacDonald will begin a series of
DIED
•
•
•
•
Brewster visits St. Peter's Episcopal
periodicity,
Indicating the trend of
turned over to the relief agencies
evening sermons on the theme;
Church
Services at the Salvation Army "Ancient Wives, And Their Mes human affairs according to Rosi
Feb. 21-26—Com m unity Fair at Com- | amOng the city's needy Hope ColM . wife of George Wall, of Willardmunity Building.
'
°
crucian officials. They are not the
ham
477 Main street in charge of Capt.
Feb 22—W ashington’s Birthday.
lege will be represented in this I McLOUD—At
Thomaston. Jan. 19, and Mrs Carl Bowness: Saturday, sage for Today." There will be a opinions, of any one person, but the
Feb 22—Q uarterly meeting ot Lin- . . . phiH n M C re ie h to n '39 son
Charles A McLoud, aged 62 years.
I union prayer meeting with the L it
coin Baptist Ass’n In Thomaston
a rlv e
F n ilip M vreignton J». soil
results of records compiled the
7.30 p. m., praise service, topic.
Feb 23-24—Screen and stage showing 1of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Creighton ! 3 m onths. 10 days.
SMITH—At Rockland. Jan 20. Lottie “Heavenly Shoes." Sunday 10.00 a. tlefield Church in this church Tues world over by the Order.
Camien-Rockport Lions Club
at
i Plummer > wife of Iral Sm ith, aged
Ccmlque Theatre. Camden.
of Union.
day evening at 7.15.
50 years, 4 months, 21 days Funeral i m., Sunday School; 11 00, holiness
Feb 25 — Rockland —Knox County 1
A New Prosperity
Council of Religious Education, annual
--------Sunday at 2.30 o'clock a t St. Peter's I
..
. ■
m,
Churcn
I meeting, topic, "Various H inmeeting in the Littlefield Memorial 1
annual meetings of the ConTHOMAS G. MESSER
'There will be . (Sharp uprise in
Church.
morse)—At Thomaston, Ja n 2i. El- ( drances;" 6.30 p. m., Y. P. Legion
_____
J prosperity accompanied by increased
-------------- —
gregational Church and [Parish Som us A Morse, aged 55 years. 30 days. ,
,
ta]v a ,io n m eetin g
Funeral Monday at 2 j clock from ! meeting, 7.30. s a lta tio n m e e tiu i,
Thomas G. Messer who died very Prices" the predictions said. "In
Maurice G inn has hau a telephon? cieties were held last Wednesday
residence, 24 Green street.
• topic, "Now are Ye Clean.”
suddenly at his home Jan. 12 was the United States there will be conj evening in the vestry of the church. KEENE—At Rockland, Jan . 22. Lois E (
installed in his home. 1213-M.
Keene
born in Union Oct. 22. 1878, son of slderable concern regarding epi------■Ensign Otis was reelected moderaAt the Universalist Church S u n - [gamuel L and Prances (Luce) demies of certain diseases."
Bird Branch Sunshine Society tor of the Parish Society, Jesse E.
IN MEMORIAM
"In Europe," the forecast stated,
will meet Monday afternoon from 2 j Bradstreet was reelected clerk, and
In loving memory of Mrs. Ethel day morning 10 45 “ • 111 ■ D r- Lowe Messer. Aug. 10. 1901, he was unitB; i rlngton wh0 passed away wUI preach on’ the subject “This ed in marriage with Jennie L. Ken- “France will be forced to fight for
to 4 o'clock, a t the home of the Alan L. Bird was elected new memIs My Day." The choir will sing ncdy of Washington. since then her rights in the Mediterranean,
president. Mrs. Minnie Miles.
ber of the board of trustees. James Do not ark me If I mlse her
, "Even Me, by Warren. The solo lhey jlaye
at the 0](j home- and G reat Britain likewise. All
i E. Stevens was reelected’ moderator Oh there Is such a vacant place
Oft I think I hear her footsteps
of the morning wil! be Like As the stead u n til three years ago Mr. Mediterranean countries will find
The officers of Pleasant Valley •of the church society, and Jarvis C And see her smiling face
Grange are requested to meet at Perry was reelected church clerh-j £ 9 ends,mav lhlnk 1 have forgotten
Hart Desireth by Allitsen with Mrs. Messer had been superintendent of themselves involved in some ten
When they often rec me smile
—
Lowe as soloist. Church School ses- union Fair grounds for 28 years. sion equivalent to warfare."
their hall on Sunday evening at 6.30 ! and treasurer.
But they little know the sorrow
T hat the smile hides all the while stons ;n the vestry at noon and j H wa
member of Seven Tree
for a full rehearsal of the third and i
------Sees Japan Decline
Her loving husband. Eugene F. Har.
.
. Me was a m en w er 01
iTee
i nursery department, for ..mall chil- Grange, the Modern Woodmen of
fourth degrees.
| R uth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., ringtoi..
"Racial and religious persecution
dren in the vestry during
America and the Sons of Union will continue in parts of Russia and
Priscilla Smith, president, met McnIN MEMORIAM
A human chain was formed on day night, the first meeting with
Veterans. These are but few of the in Germany—Germany will reach a
In loving memory of Alice L. Gray, morning service.
who passed away Jan. 23. 1937.
the edge of Giover wharf yesterday
many activities in which he was en- high peak of prosperity during 1939.
_____ .,
_ .
__
I m e n e w U in v e io m m e C hairs. ! D o n o t ask me II I mins her.
At the Congregational Church to- gaged, and which won for him the through enforced
afternoon for the purpose Of rescu- j
Oh. There's such a vacant place
Nationalism."
ing a dog which had fallen into the Supper was in charge of Ada Pay- o f t I think I hear her footsteps
morrow the combined
service of I lasting
friendship
and esteem of a “The status of Jap an as a domi
_
.
, 1And see her smiling face.
i
w
”
I
Icy waters. The purp wagged his son. An invitation to tlie home of Friends may think i have forgotten public worship and church school is i'very large circle of friends in and nating war power will be seriously
When they often see me smile.
tail appreciatively once he was . Carrie Brown for sewing in the B
| at 10.30 a. on., and the theme of the around his home town.
ut they little know the sorrow
weakened during 1938 by an inter
drawn onto terra firm?
(afternoon, supper and beano in the T hat the smile hides all the while Jsermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will \ He leaves a wife, Mrs. Jennie L.
nal condition bordering on general
Husband, Daughters and Son
-------i evening was accepted and all go who
be, “Tlie Authority of The Word In Messer; an adopted daughter, Lil- revolution. China will rise during
Among the survivors of James N. can. The secretary. Lizzie French.
CARD OF THANKS
the World of Today." Comrades of lian; two brothers, Charles L. of 1938, despite suffering because oi
wish to express our sincere thanks
Cocmbs of Stonington whose obit- who was absent at installation on to We
our neighbors and friends for their the Way will meet in the vestry at Union and Warren E. of Rochester, world-wide co-operation.”
uary appeared in Thursday's issue, account of illness was installed by kindness during the illness ar.1 death 6.30 p. m., and the discussion theme n Y and two nieces Frances Lucas
"Egypt will rise strangely to a new
of our loved one. especially Dr Free»»
are three sisters-in-law residing in P. T. President Carrie House with m an Brown. MrRussell and Harold
W1ll be Tlie Christian Use of Leis- of Union and Blanche Albertson of found ipower under its new king"’
and family
this city, Mrs. Charles Bowen, Mrs Ada Payson acting as guide. The Harlow Family
uro Time."
Worcester, Mass.
of Shedriek H. Staples
Arnold J. D. Hooper
Lizzie Barton and Mrs. Cora Cum- j president offered a prize to the
• • • •
} Funeral services were held at the
68 Oliver street, Rockland.
member getting the most members
mings.
CARD of THANKS
i "Christian Confidence "w ill be the residence Saturday, Rev. T. C.
-------during the year. Ada Payson and
i wish to express my heartfelt thanks Sunday morning sermon topic o f : Chapman officiating. The beautiful
SIIEDRIC H. STAPLES
the beautiful floral tributes and for
Miss Barbara Jordan, employed Lizzie French were elected trustees for
the expressions of love and sympathy Rev. Charles E. Brooks a t the P r a t t , flowers showed (the affection of
at Chisholm's Spa and Miss Arlene to fill the vacancy in the Civil War extended to me lu my recent bereave Memorial Methodist Church. The many friends. The bearers were
Shedriek H. Staples, a native of
m ent, also to those who so kindly of
Knowlton of Masonic street, a Memorial Association. Grabs were fered their cars and especially for the vested choir, with Mrs. Lydia Siorer John C. Creighton, Raymond E. Belfast, diecT Jan. 11 at the home of
Rev Mr Smith. I
.
,,
,,
. .
High School senior, are candidates promised the Food F air a t the Com- comforting wordsMofrs.E
m m a williams
*^s director, will lender special mu- Thurston. Herbert L. Grinnell and his brother-in-law, George F. Walk
for Queen of the Snow Bowl Car- ! munity Building in February. Lina
* j sical selections. Miss Carol Gard- Ralph Sayward. Burial was in the er. Bunker street. Mr. Staples was
nival, and will appreciate any as- Carroll, chairman. The final series
born lh Stockton, March 23, 1871.
CARD of thanks
1ner wU1 Pla>’
organ.
The family lot. Lake View cemetery.
sistance their friends here or else- in the beano games will toe played
He followed the sea for 30 years and
we wish to express our deepest np- Friendly Men's Bible Class will meet
of the m any acts of kind.
where may give them.
at the home of Lizzie French, Ran- pn redation
e u and assistance during our recent ‘At 9 .30 p. m.; tne Other classes OI
The Rotary Club was Honored in 1917 came to this city where he
-------( kin street, the capital prize will be bereavement. Nurses and doctors at
c h u rc h school will m e e t a t noon
the
hospital,
friends.
Mr.
Perry
and
Mrs
in
e
c
n
u
rc
n
s>vnooi
win
m
e
e
t
di
noon.
yesterday
by an unexpected visit entered the employment of the
Mr. MacDonald will conduct a j awarded then. The next meeting
Bairon. those who loaned cars, those Epworth League devotional hour is by District Governor Ralph Red Maine Central Railroad. In 1898
discussion period Sunday night at 6 ’ will toe Feb. 7 /with Ada Payson and who sent flowers and especially to Ju d  at 6.30 p. m. and glad Gospel service
son’s fellow workers, we are grateful.
fern of Portland. He complimented he was married to Miss Mary E.
o'clock in the First Baptist Chris- ( Maude Cables as supper commitMrs. Judson Rector and family
of
song
and
sermon
a
t
7.30
when
the club on the good work it was Walker cf Searsport by whom he
Rockland. Jan. 22.
•
tian Endeavor Society on questions tee.
the pastor's topic will be, "Play doing and he said he came down is survived, together with four
sent in by the young people. This
CARD OF THANKS
ing The Fool." Prayer meeting on to find out just how it was done— brothers, Ell, Melvin, Andrew and
is the last Sunday of the contest.
We wich to express our deep appre Tuesday evening at 7.30.
and he certainly found out one rea William Staples; and three sisters,
Living Successfully
ciation for the many kindnesses shown
All young people are cordially in
Live so that your yesterdays m af us during our recent bereavem ent;’ to
son for the good attendance for Mrs. John Bfirgess, Mrs. Joseph C.
vited. Over 70 last Sunday.
those who furnished cars; those who
Bennett and Mrs. Charles Green, all
be blessings, your todays opportuni sent
“God's
Great
Possession"
will
be
the five club poets were in good
the beautiful floral tributes; to
ties, and your tomorrows, reward* Mr. Russell and for the many cards j the sermon topic by Rev. Charles A. form. Carl Duff made a great hit of Rockland. Interm ent was in
Come the month of March and
and letters, with com forting expres. ..
T ....
sions of sympapthy.
! Marstaller at the Littlefield Me- with the original sketch which he Grove cemetery. Belfast.
Nathaniel Young of West Meadow
Mrs Jennie L Messer. Lillian Messer. I morial Church Sunday morning at put on. It was greatly enjoyed by
road, Thomaston, will be 82 years
Un,on- ____________
( 10.30. There will be special music all but one member. Charles Shel
■Earliest Linoleum Patent
A ST H M A SU FFERERS
old. He doesn't spend much time
The earliest patent on the fore
and a children's story will precede don. who is to leave on a trip to
HOLFORD’S FAMOUS INHALER
CARD OF THANKS
complaining about old age. Instead
Last several years. The quick maqriWc appreciate the neighborly kind the sermon. The church school California next week was given a runner of linoleum was taken out
he has done his annual winter stunt cal reliever of distress from Cold, ness
of the townspeople to our family
in England in 1636.
Asthma, Hayfever. Send 50c In our sorrow, and the expression of
(royal sendoff. Ben Nichols was
of cutting 14 cords of wood, besides Headaches,
in coin or stim p for your inhaler. esteem accorded Mr. Leighton by the
the speaker and his subject “The
all the logs me has toted out. Agents wanted.
buslnet-s men.
HOLFORDS, Box 297
Mrs. Leon Leighton and family
Dairy Industry." He strove to show
“Thance" is still “one of the boys.”
M*lt Thomaston, Jan. 21.
the great advancement in the care
Ii really seems as if every movie
and business methods which had
CARD OF THANKS
fan in Rockland was waiting to see
We wish to express our sincere thanks
taken place in the past few years of
BUY
to all those who helped our son. Charles
"Wells Fargo" the great picture
the Dairy Industry. It was most
celebrate his seventh birthday anni
versary in Knox Hospital Jan. 13. He
( interesting.
Visiting1 Rotarians
which is coining to Strand Theatre
pppreciates ro much the many nice
for Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
drawing books, story books, birthday
were: Ralph Refffern, District
cards, games. $5 in money, fru it and ice
Heading the cast of this famous
PASSENGER—TRUCK
Governor; Charles Babb, Camden;
cream; and the books and handker
screen attraction are Joel McCrea.
chiefs from Mrs. F. J Oabeton and
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
iCopeland
Lang.
Belfast;
J.
Orton
A m bulance Service
Mrs Blanche Swan of Auburn; Mr.;
Bob Burns and Frances Dee. For
Buck. Portland. Guests were: Don
M O R T IC IA N S
Blanche Shadle. our neighbors, school
N E W T IR E S A N D
teachers, the children and their mother.
•
the weekend the feature will be
(Hanley, E. W. Pike and Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shadie
"Hitting a New High,” with Lily
TUBES
A m bulance Service
Bergen.
R U SSE L L
Pons and Jack Oakie. Tarzan comes
CARD OF T H A N K S
FU NERAL HO M E
I To those who aided in saving furni
back for Friday and Saturday, cap- j
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
Hawaii National Park >
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 66!
ture from my burning house, or who
Hawaii National Park contain*
luring the girl he loves. The title
1assisted us in any other way. I wish to
ROCKLAND,
ME.
ROCKLAND
R A N K IN S T 361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND extend my heartfelt thanks.
118,255 acres. This park is located
of the picture is “Tarzan's Re
98tf
119tf
9*eoT-»f
Cecil L. Morris.
"n
the
islands
of
Hawaii
and
Naui.
venge."
T e n a n t’s Harb?:.
♦
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ing in hair styling.

TALK OF TH E TOW N

SA V E MONEY!

BURPEE’S

SPECIAL at STU D LEY ’S
B row n M etal Bed, 2 in. Post, large
filler; N ational Spring, 50 lb. C o tto n
M attress. C om plete f o r .......................

Si G

Special— Inner Spring
M attress ................................................

S!1.95

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
10-11

□

c
□

Don tget niad-get"Reading I
D o n 't le t c lin k e r tr o u b le a n d a sh h a u lin g ru in y o u r
su n n y d is p o s it io n . B u rn F a m o u s R e a d in g A n th r a c ite .
I t ’s a c tu a lly L A U N D E R E D — s c r u b b e d clean o f d u st,
d ir t a n d sla te . I t ’s a s n e a r ly 100% p u r e c o a l as can
b e p r o d u c e d . Y o u g e t more h e a t, w it h l e s s a sh . Y o u
c u t fu e l c o s t s a n d fu r n a c e te n d in g . G iv e u s a c a ll.

A . P . BLAISDELL
COAL
5 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 255

FOR S A L E
FINE HOME FOR SOM EBODY
ON M APLE STREET
Location c a n ’t be beat. H ot w a te r heat,
electric lights an d tw o bathroom s. E very
th in g in first class condition.
Show som e spark, ow n y o u r o w n hom e
and at the end o f the year y o u can show
som ething besides the landlord’s receipt.
Sm all A m o u n t D ow n
Easy M onthly P ay m en ts

W . H . SPEAR
T E L E P H O N E 43 0 ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

A
COM FORT SEEKERS: BU R N

D 6H

a. **--

AN TH R A CITE
OrJ th? Icck:ut fcr mere home
comfort? Then burn I) & H An
thracite. Ycu’il find that for
ricady. even h ert . . . 24 hour
ccm fut . . . D i II Anthracite Is
the F*:c-r?ttcr cf home-heating
fuels.
Older today.

C all 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

I.N0 TRAFFIC O R‘ T A X I /
R A TES:

Single

to Your hotel in B O S T O N

Double b«M«»-41»
A lt ROOMS W ITH |A T H

500 R ooms

SptcAi weekly r«t«l

R ETREAD TIRES

MILLER'S GARAGE

R O C K L A N D , ME.

283 M A IN S T R E E T

R A D IO
S E R V ID O R
T U B S SHOWER

«
*A STEP •

N O R TH

S T A T IO N

T RAIN' to your ROOM "

Every-Other-Day
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G ILB E R T PA TTEN
T h e o r ig in a l B u rt L. S ta n d is h , c r e a to r o f F ra n k
a n d D i c k M e r r iw e ll, n o w w r i t e s “ F r a n k M e r r iw e ll a t .f ^ a r d a le ’’ f ° r ^ e y o u t h o f a ll a g e s , a
t h r i l l i n g ,,p u l s e - p o u n d i n g s t o r y a b o u t fic tio n 's
g r e a t e s t h e r o , b r o u g h t tp y o u S e r i a l l y i n t h i s
p a p e r . H e r e ’s s o m e t h i n g n e w

. . . an u n u 

s u a l s t o r y e v e r y r e a d e r w ill e n j o y . D o n ’t m i s s i t !

F R A N K M E R R IW E L L A T
FARDALE”
CHAPTER I

hands off that boy you just slapped,”
was the calm but grim reply. “I
A brakeman opened the forward don’t like to see dogs kicked or
door of the smoking car and cried: small boys knocked around."
“Fardale! Fardale!”
"Oh, you must belong to the S. P.
Bart Hodge yawned and snapped C. A.,” sneered Hodge. "What's
his half-smoked cigarette to the your name, anyhow?”
floor. Letting his feet down from
"What difference does it make?
the leather-covered seat before him, But I don't mind telling you. It's
he straightened up and gazed dis Frank Merriwell.”
tastefully through the car window
" I’ll just jot that down mentally—
at the frame houses of the small for future reference. I noticed you
town the train was pulling into on the train, and I’ve a notion
Then he lifted his hand to attract you're on your way to Fardale acad
the brakeman's attention.
emy.”
‘‘Hey, you!” he called. "Come
"It’s a good guess.”
here and take my bag.”
"Well, I am too, and I’ll be see
It wasn't a request; it was an ing you later, Mr. Merriwell. I'll
imperious command. But maybe be seeing you!”
the man was deaf. At any rate, he
An odd smile flickered across
turned away and disappeared on Frank Merriwell’* face. "Is that a
the car platform.
promise?” he said.
Flushing with annoyance, Hodge
"You can take it any way you
picked up his handsome leather want to,” replied Hodge hotly. "I
traveling bag and carried it himself don’t forget people who meddle with
as he followed two or three other my business.”
passengers who were moving to
“Then I’ll make you a promise,”
ward the door.
Frank retorted. "If it's your busi
"Bum service on this dirty old ness to kick dogs and cuff small
train,” he muttered. "No Pullman, boys I'll be a meddler every time I
no porters, nothing but dirt and dis catch you a t it."
comfort. And look at this jerk-wa
For a moment it seemed that
ter town I'm being dumped into!
Bart Hodge was going to drop his
What a place!”
bag and pitch into Merriwell then
Descending to the station platform and there. But, never letting his
he nearly fell over a small, shaggy
mongrel dog that ran awkwardly gaze w aver for an instant before
against his ankles. Quick is a flash, Bart's WTathful glare, Merriwell re
he gave the dog a kick that bowled mained lightly poised, ready and
it over, yelping with pain. Scram steady. The tension broke sudden
bling up, the animal took refuge be- i ly.
hind a small, shabby boy who was j Hodge snapped his fingers. "It's
offering peanuts and popped corn i a good act, big boy,” he said, with
a forced grin. "Look at the yaps
for sale.
"Hi, there!” cried the boy. | who’ve stopped to watch it. I hate
"That’s my dog! What'd you kick to spoil their fun, but I'm in a hurry
him for?” He stepped forward and right now. We’ll get together again,
Merriwell. It won’t be long.”
faced Hodge indignantly.
"That’s up to you,” said Frank,
"Keep your mangy old pooch out
from under people's feet, runt,” ad “but ju st so I won’t forget you,
vised B a rt "He almost tripped me you might tell me your name."
"I'm Bartley Hodge, and I’ll see
up.”
"But he’s blind in one eye 'nd that you don't forget me. Don’t let
didn’t see yer. He wouldn't hurt I that w orry you.”
With a sweeping, scornful glance
nobody, Shag w ouldn't I think
at several persons who had paused
you’re a big bum.”
to watch the outcome of the encoun
j "Oh, is that so?”
A back-handed slap sent the ter, Hodge walked swiftly away to
owner of the dog reeling. Bags of ward the station baggage-room.
peanuts and popped corn, flying 1 Merriwell felt a timid pull at his
from his basket, were scattered , elbow. "By golly," said the owner
over the platform.
of the dog, grinning up at Frank in
A hand gripped Hodge by the an admiring way, “you made that
shoulder and swung him round face big bluff pull in his horns. We're
to face with another boy about his much obliged to you, me 'nd Shag
own age. Neither appeared to be are. Ain't we. Shag”
more than sixteen.
"Now that was a nice thing to do, '
wasn't it?” said the one who had
jerked Bart round.
Q e n u in e £ n q ra ved
His voice was scornful, his eyes
contemptuous. He had just de
scended to the platform from the
A t T hs Low est Prices la Hlstoryl
steps of a car next to the smoker,
and his traveling bag lay at his
V is itin g C ards
feet, where he had dropped it. He
100
p
a
n e le d cards, choice of *
was a good-looking lad in a manly,
■lzes a n d 30 styles of engraving,
wholesome way. Not quite as heavy
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . $1.65
as B art Hodge, but fully as tall,
he was poised lightly on his feet
W e d d i n g A n n o u n c e m e n ts
as if ready for anything. And he
o r In vitation s
was not withered in the least by
O n w h ite or Ivory stock—w e d 
B art's glare of wrath.
d in g or p late finish. Inside and
o u tsid e en v elo p es, and PLATE IN
For a moment Hodge was speech
CLUDED _________________ $8.95
less. His teeth had snapped togeth
er behind the slightly parted lips of
S o c i a l S tation ery
his petulant, willful mouth — the
8 p e d a l sty le s for men and w om en.
mouth of a fellow of unreasonable
A c h o ic e o l lovely colors, m ono
impulses and quick to take offense;
g r a m s a n d styles of engraving,
a fellow who could carry a grudge
PLATE INCLUDED______________
and seek to get even for slights or
52.25. 53.95 and up .
injuries. A vain fellow who wore a
B u s in e s s S ta tio n ery *
signet ring, a h.ndsome wrist- 1
800 b u sin e s s cards or HammerraiQ
watch, and clothes extravagant of
B ond letterheads, PLATE IN
pattern and extreme in cut
CLUDED. o n l y ___________ 57.95
"You’d better keep your hands off
m e," said B art after a tense pause,
t "And you’d better keep your

S T A T IO N E R Y

T h e C ourier-G azette

"Shag wagged his tail, and barked.
Then he sat up straight with his
forward paws drooping, cocked his
head to one side and seemed to take
Frank’s measure with his one good
e y e . His comical appearance
brought a quick laugh to Merriwell’*
lips.
"Oh, he used to do lots of trick*
like jumpin’ rope 'nd walkin' on
his hind legs before he got so old,”
declared the freckle-faced youngster proudly. "He's a good dog,
Shag is, 'nd it made me mad when
that big stiff kicked him."
“I don’t blame you,” said Frank.
“It made me a trifle hot, myself."
"I thought that feller Hodge was
goin' to take a swing at you,” said

T hey S tr u c k Back
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review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1912.

Skippers W in a n d Gloom
O f Indigo B lu e Descends
O n G anders
THOSE BOWLING BLUES
got those dod blam ed bowling
blues.
I can feel 'em In m y shoe6
I ra n t end rave a n d te a r my hair
When I don't get a strik e or spare
I spit and sputter like a fuse.
Sure sign I've got th o se bowling blues.
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4

19

I've
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15
14
12
jv
15 1
9
1
J . A.
Ij Steamer Monhegan. C apt. J.
A Conant, treasurer and C. A, Man17
14
lb
lb
Stanley. was nearly wrecked at I nlng. steward.
22
2i
20
Small Point harbor, after sustaining
Frank J. Wiley was elected presigot those blankety bowling blues,
a broken tail shaft. T he passengers ; dent of the Camden Bus'ness Mens I've
Tobacco doesn't help, n o r booze.
27
2b
24 25
2d
My average once was ra th e r nifty
were landed on Wood Island. The Association.
B ut now It's getting close to fifty
steamer was saved by th e Cutter 1 Rev. C. iP Nash died in Thom- Apparently there are no clues,
Jo
1
31 32
aston from the effects of a fall in B ut there they are— those bowling
i Woodbury.
blues
Sch. Thomas S. Dennison of which one of his hips was broken.
34
33
I've got those double dashed bowling !
Thomaston was lo6t 100 miles, south He was 82
blues.
3&
I
Fred O. Piske. who bought the Each time I bowl I'm su re to lose.
j of Pensacola. Capt. G . P. Brown
3b
35
37
, i Once I could trim th e boys lor fair I
now j oniy
paw
th
e
air.
and crew of mne drifted about in William J . Singer house on Main j
ly pa
face la red. all s h a d e s and hues.
41 42
43
3^ 40
44
small boats. The vessel was owned street Thomaston, sold the prop My
I'm sunk—I've g o t t h o s e bow ling blues.
w
by Dunn. Elliot & |Co. an d carried erty to Lawrence H. Dunn.
46
On the clear frosty air of the
47
4b
Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw was
steel rails
streets of Vinal H aven, the words of
Fred S. Sprawls house on elected president of the Ladles' Aid
5i
—
50
the above refrain floated in melan
Franklin street, was dam aged about ’ at Frendship.
choly
sweetness
as
th
e
old
Goose
$1000 by fire.
! Miss Beulah Lane was elected
53 54
55
52
5b 57
led his defeated b an d of Oanders
A. W. Butler was elected presi- Jpresident of the Beta Chapter of
1
from the Cascade Alleys Monday
15B
W
dent of the Rockland Loan & , the Girls of the Golden Light in
night after one of th e biggest up
Building Association.
’ Camden.
bO
i Sch. Lena White, C apt. William I C. A Kane was elected chancel- sets of the cu rren t bowling season
on the tight little Isle
' J. Ward, foundered on a reef in Fox lor commander of Camden Lodge
For four stra ig h t times the
Island Thoroughfare.
T h e crew K. of P.
,
. ,
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t .)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
reached shelter a t Brown's Head.
Roland T. Beverage. 64. died at I an ers a
appe
own e *
1-Method of settling 4 8 -H a w a iia n f o o d
1 3- G r o o v e s
moralized Skippers up to last week.
d a p u te s
14- In a p o s it io n fo r
19-Seriea
The schooner was owned by F. Cobb Camden.
J when the Skipmen braced the main
5 0 - B ese c c h e d
9 -C o r n e r s
m o tio n ( N a u t .)
& Co. and was valued a t $4000
,
51- C om b in in g f o r m .
15- P a r tia l d is p la c e m e n t
yard and stopped th e rout, but last 10—Pertaining to the
OLDTIME
AMENITIES
Associate Justice George M. Han
s id e
Sm ooth
of a bone
Monday night they turned back the I 1 2 - C in
son of Calais was presiding over
r a y o n p ic tu r e s
52- Greedy
1 8 -S w i* s r iv e r
5 5 -A m e r ic a n r o m a n t ic 24-Pal*
Knox County Supreme Court for How George W. White Spoke His biggest guns of th e Ganders and 1 4 - A n e arth w orm
actor
25- Seve
Mind To Rockland Editor in '69 j by showing the b est score so far 1 6 - lm i t a t e
the first time. Thomas H. McLain
1 7 - E x e ite
5 8 - C hecka
27- E le v a te
_____
turned
In
for
any
local
team
this
of Rockland and William N. Ben
1 9 - P r e f ix . One
59- M andatory p r e c e p t s 2 8 - P e n e t r a t e
A friend has handed this paper ; season, they o u th lt and ' outfit'' 20- J a p a n e s e coin
6 0 - P o sitiv e
ner. J r. were foremen of the trav
3 0 -B e fo r e
3 2 -G ir l's n a m e
erse juries.
a copy of the Rockland Free P ress.: the Ganders who w ere also turning ! 2 1 - F l o a t a in air
2
2
M
a
n
u
a
c
r
ip
ta
(
a
b
b
r
.)
3 5 - F o r tifie d
in their best effort for the year. ;
V E R T IC A L
M arshal Harding reported 32 ar published in 1869
Home new; Les Dyer carried th e torch In the ] 2 3 - D e c o r a te s
3 6 - C ut
rests
for
drunkenness
in
December.
2
6
P
r
e
f
i
x
.
T
h
rice
3 7 - S e iz e a w it h th e
‘I Thought That Feller Hodge
notes were a scarce article in local first string for th e Skippers, with a . 27-To resist authority
1 - A c h e m ic a l e le m e n t
t e e th
! Simeon M. Duncan was elected
W as Going to Take a Swing at
raps
2- T o s te e p , a s fla x
38- T o red uce
president of Rockland Lodge F.AM newspapers at th a t time, b u t so m e j110 but hi.< team finished 6 pins , 29-W
You.”
3 1 - M u a ic a l I n s t r u m e n t 3 - An in s e c t
4O-A T u r k is h o fficia l
William R. Stewart was elected of the communications they con behind and it was anybody's game. 3 3 - M a rin e r
4 - lsla n d s ( P o e t .)
4 2 -L a r g e d e e r
the boy, “but I guess he didn’t dast
In
the
last
p
art
of
second
sally
tained
were
rather
vivid
For
in

5 - P ro n g s
,
noble grand of Knox Lodge I.O.OF.
3 4 - I n s e c t egg
4 4 -C o c o a n u t-h u s k fib e r s
to with you lookin’ at him the way
6 - T avern
Icemen were smiling (Jan . 11) for stance this is how George W. White Postmaster Drew w ent on a post- 1 3 5 - S e a l* w ith w a x
46- S tr o k e in b illia r d s
you done.”
7- U nlt
man's holiday and w ith the aid o f ! 3 7 - E s t a b lis h e d
“Here’s your peanuts and popped the first time that winter,
paid his respects to a fellow citizer
8- G enus a q u a t ic h e r b s 47- D o w n w a r d
3 9 -R c n t
four
spares
in
a
row
and
plenty
of
5 3 - E x p r e s s io n o f d is 
corn. Tad Jones,” said a man who
Howe block on Willow street was by the name of Elijah E. Wortman:
4 1 - H a w a i i a n g a r la n d
9 - S m all c a n d le
app roval
had been gathering up the scat- sold by Mrs C. C. K irkpatrick to j ..j h a d t h e f o r t u n e t 0
O a 2 e tte d coaching from th e side lines poled 4 3 - C o n a t r u c t
11- C le a n se w it h w a t e r
54- l n t e r e s t (a b b r .)
out a 123 string th a t made Cap n ' 4 5 —A ty p e m e a su r e ( p i .)
a fter w a s h in g
tered bags.
Only two of the bags Mr Annle s Berliawsky for 54000 las, week
d T ,
,
5 6 - B e t w e e n (I ta l.)
broke and spilled the stuff around, j
- orr. „
'
g ° Grimes' red h air tu rn green with ! 4 6 - F o r tifie d is la n d in 12- W ith o u t g r a s s o r
This dime'll pay for them.”
Mre Carne V' Ctiurchill *eU at , authority that I am indebted to the
t h e M e d ite r r a n e a n
h erb a g e
57- S t r ik s
envy
and
helped
p
u
t
his
team
In
"Oh, thank you, Mr. Brown." said her home on J ames street, breaking , ciassjc pen of Mr Elijah g Wort(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Tad as the bags were restored to his one o t tier wrists.
• man one oj tihe publishers of the the lead. In the la st canto Skipbasket “Business has been bad toThe lime company's new coal dis- ' Gazette, for the flippant notice and pers Skip Arey an d G ene HaU came I
local ice dealers are busy
day, ‘nd that Hodge feller didn't charging tower at the N orthend was the gratultous advice therein ad- i tr o u g h to assist th e P. M. and “by th is week filling th e ir ice house for
make it no better.
nearing completion
:ministered. Mr. W ortm an is hasty. sheer strength an d stupidness'' they th e summer trade
“Look here, Tad,” said Merriwell,
T h e Knit-Wits will meet Tuesday
Clarence D Payson's election as It seems that he takes to himself brought home the bacon.
"you must know where John
register of probate was upheld by what was intended for his corre- ° * ne latd
10"pln advance n ig h t with Miss Elizabeth Clayter.
Snodd's place is.”
Avis M. Johnson of Boston is re
the Supreme Court.
spondent.
each
to th e stimulus of a
“Sure I do. It’s near the ’cadeE. F. Berry was elected presi“I did not charge him with selling dollar side bet h e had on with ceiving instruction in voice and
my, 'bout a mile over the hilL If
you're goin' there you better see dent of Wight Philharm onic So- himself when he sold the columns of so™ doubting T hom as, who favored d ram atics in New York
, his paper; but the h o t temper he th e Ganders, w hile others attri- ! M iss Beulah G ilch rist spent last
Joe Bemis about takin' your bag- ciety.
gage along. He drives Snodd's
Edward K. Gould was elected i manifests certainly indicates as huted it to the sh ak eu p in the line- ' weekend with her sister Mrs.Irven
truck, 'nd you can ride with him, worshipful master of Aurora Lodge much
Mr. Elijah E Wortmar UP of the team. Boosting Gene Into J S to n e in North H aven,
too. That’s him Hodge is talkin' F.AM. Leo E. Howard was elected
M rs. L. B. Dyer was hostess to
heads
his
article with the snarling ‘ second place and pu ttin g the P M.
to over there now.”
“A mile will be just a good stretch hign priest of King Solomon's motto: 'Mind your own Business.' ; a^ ttie anchor certainly worked M other's Club F riday night at
for my legs after that train ride. I Temple Chapter. R.A M
Physician heal thyself! A hair ol wonders for once. T he old Goose h e r home.
, the same dog will foe good for Mr. ram e in for some ribbing because
think I’ll walk it if you'll show me
Dancing at Red M ens liaii tonight
the way, Tad. There'll be fifty cents
These marriages were recorded: , Elijah E. Wortman to take. Stick the totals were to tted , but he coun will have music by th e five piece
NORTH HAVEN
in it for you.”
Rockland. Jan. 3. Harold R. Con- t0 your t}:pes and ]et the editorial tered that his average was there orchestra.
"Fifty cents! Gee. but that’ll make non of South Thomaston an d Miss qulll alone o n e W0Uld infer from
Mrs. Miriam G. Crockett and in
as usual, and th a t he couldn’t be
up for the bad business. You bet
fa n t daughter Jane returned Mon
Marion
E.
Perry
of
Rockland.
the
tenor
of
Mr.
W
ortman's
artlclt
expected
to
lick
everybody,
every
S
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I’ll show you the way, Frank Mer
day from Camden.
Rockland. Jan. 6. Clarence H. tbat he bad
abuse<j He Inti time.
,
riwell. But if you've got a trunk
Installation and Ladies' Night of
you want Joe Bemis to take you Merrifield and Annie M. Mowry
"L ink" Sanborn carried the load th e slack
c lu b No , was
mates th at I called him a 'cur.' I
A wood-chopping bee was car
better 'tend to it now.”
, Vmalhaven, Jan. 6. Harold F. said nothing of the kind, it is all the for the Ganders, b u t as he was held Tuesday w ith King Hake ried out last Saturday afternoon
Wait right here, said Frank. Merchant of Vinal Haven and Miss work of a guiity conscience or a bowling against Drew his good work , Sound, W. H. Ingerson and M rs.1by the “Shipmates" under the di"Here s your fifty cent, in advance. AUa M
of Rockville.
P ag in atio n .
• was partially eclipsed by the fire- i ngerson A turkey SUpper and all rectlon of Principal Reardon, on
l'll be back in a couple of min
w T h e only solace
after whlch th e
farm . Those
Washington. Jan. 4. Fred M Priest
Macbeth saw an air-drawn dag- I works of the P. M.
utes.”
of Manchester and iMiss Freeda ger; Wortman sees in his mind's eye for Cap'n
He left a silver half-dollar in the
G rim es was a few th e officers were installed by King having a part in the all-day cut
freckle-faced youngster’s hand be Hannan of Liberty.
a 'cur.' According to Worcester, f cherroots won from Brer Peterson 1j£ ak e Sound
were -Roger Raymond. “Junior”
Vinal Haven. (Jan. 14. Willard cur is 'a worthless, degenerate dog.' by virtue of a last m inute rally and . p r Ogram numbers mterpersed the
fore hurrying away to interview Joe
Beverage, Sherman Cooper. Keith
Bemis, and boy and dog were C. Winslow of Vinal H aven and Miss one as likely to chase the sheep as a smelly spare.
| ceremonies: Vocal solo. "Down on Beverage. Richard Bloom. Richard
waiting on the spot when he re- Leiia m . Knowlton of Orrington. ‘ the wolves; a puppy th at rolls in, The battles now stan d at six wins 1S n jp per.S W n s b y Porest Maker;
W aterman, Emory Hopkins, Rob
turned. He had delivered hi* travpolnt Jan 14 R andan W
eling bag to Bemis and turned over
an d
M the dirt and barks for a bone. I for the Oanders a n d five wins for planQ accompantment by Mrs Evie ert Crowell and Principal Reardon.
have not called Mr. Elijah E. W o rt-; the Skippers, a n d now that they ! H„ n n i„a r.
M rs w H I n 
the check to his trunk.
'
_
man a cur' and -I sincerely hope have found their stren g th the Sea- I
vocri
" X n You and T he cut is for the benefit of the Li
"I been watchin' you.” said Tad.
of S°uth Thomaston,
brary. Appreciation is expressed
Middleboro, Mass.. Ja n . 14. Ralph tb at
troublesome vision th a t farers are out to even up or bust a
wagging his head. "Didn't know
I W ere Young L angtry,” Madeline not only for the wood, but to Mrs.
but that Hodge guy’d get dirty 'nd L.
„ Chamberlain
. „
,of_ Middleboro
„
. and now haunts his waking hours will gut.
S m ith , accompanied by Angus Hen- A rthur Beverage for the sumptuous
start somethin' with you.”
A Snow of Spruce Head
vanish. Be just, and fear not,
G and ers
n ig a r; violin solo, M rs Forest Ma- j dinner served the choppers at the
Frank laughed. "He seemed to
Rockland, Jan. 16, Frank H. Elijah, and all yet may be well.”
Goose .....
9 6 93 86-274
ker.
accompanied by Max Conway: farm house.
have forgotten all about me, Tad.” Seavey and Corais Sewall.
89 85 82-256 I vocal duet, Eleanor Conway and i
Littlefield
"But he ain't, Frank. He's wait- j Rockland, Jan. 17. F ra n k E. Allen
A serious auto mishap was nar
KEEPING A SCRAPBOOK
Grimes
96 80
L. C. Smith; song by the company. rowly averted Tuesday morning
in' for a better time. He said he'd Of Ttiomaston and M arion E. Fowlie
Shields
7 9 84
be seein' you. I heard him. You of Rockland.
"K eep the Home F ires Burning if when two cars collided on Kent's
B u r k e ttv H le R e a d e r M u c h I n te r e s te d Sanborn
..
88 110
better look out for that bird.”
you have to Bum th e Piano.”
hill. One of the drivers, blinded
•
•
•
•
|
jn
|
be
f-at
Stories
"Okay, I ’ll be watching. Where's
A fter the ceremony, a talk was by the sun failed to see the car
The
birth
register
showed:
your basket. Tad”
445 452
given by the installing officer W. coming tn the opposite direction.
Camden, Jan. 5. to Mr. and Mrs.
0, .-The Black C at;..
"Oh, I didn’t want to lug that, so
Skippers
H. Ingerson. his subject "Pull for Both machines were damaged but
I left it with Jim Davis, who runs Andrew Richards, a son.
I am glad you are giving a col Skip
90 9 9 -2 8 9 th e Shore Salters."
...........
Beano and
the gasoline pump over ‘crost the
Rockport. Jan. 9. to Mr. and Mrs umn in your paper to cats. I have
78 89 99 - 2 6 7 “ 6 3 '' were played u n til the wee hours the drivers escaped without serious
Hall ...................
street. I'll get it when I come back. Edward Greenlaw, a son.
one named "Kayo" and think he is Peterson ............
80 88 89 —257 of th e morning. A year from this injury.
Ready to start, Frank?”
Rockland. Dec. 26. to Mr. and Mrs the last word in cats, so I can well
"Yes, let's go.”
Dyer
.........
.. . 110 89 8 5 - 2 8 4 d a te the club will have a semi
T he ground stays bare, but the
The old dog trotted ahead of them HeniT V. Jones, a daughter—Made- sympathize with Mrs. Stahl in the Drew ................. . 90 123
past few days the mercury has
public
installation
an
d
dance.
as they were climbing the hill. Be- llne Elva' j loss of her “Blackie
— —
— By King Hake S ound—W. H. In dropped near zero, in the early
hind them the train was pulling out
Liberty, Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. , The ..Black Ca{.. storj€s wm make
439 479
morning.
gerson.
of Fardale village. Beyond the hill George Turner, a son.
nice
and j am sa
Scorer.
Lyford.
M iss Jennie O. Beverage who
£
• “ Th'
*"”■
suffered a fractured arm last S at
S
O
M
E
R
V
IL
L
E
opened , week .« e C ircum .t.nee,
Jan ,
M r „„„ Mr, » “ ,°u" d
> book SO y e.rs eld.
urday as result of a fall, received
V IN A L H A V E N
and may. perhaps, be suitable for
over which he had no control had
,
Everett Dawson of Washington x-ray treatment Monday In Rock
delayed Frank's arrival. Now he Arth,,r W' Oray of M atln™ ' a your column;
Charles Baum Is home lrom Wor w as a visitor S unday in this com land. being accompanied to the city
must pass special examinations to daughter.
A MIDNIGHT CATzVSTROPHE
cester. Mass., for a weeks vacation. m unity.
by her sister. Miss E tta Beverage.
obtain admittance.
f Stonington, Jan. 2, to Mr. and
A tom cat sat on a m oonlit shed and
Housekeepers
a
t
Union
Church
Worship Sunday will be at 11
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Emery and
Chatting with his guide on the Mrs- c Lyman Cousins, a daughter,
warbled a song to the night;
way up the hill, Merriwell learned
Appleton. Jan. 5. to Mr. and Mrs. A gray old singer of Plebeian birth, Circle Thursday were: Mary L. son, Mrs. Marion Light and chil o'clock with sermon by the pastor
but the hero of many a fight.
Roberts, Carrie d re n and Inez B ran n were guests Rev. H. F. Huse. Singing by the
that the little fellow's father was Leroy N. Moody, a daughter,
And a sinful man In whose wlckeid soul Arey. Georgie
no love for harm ony dwelt.
Burns and Lizzie K ay.
dead, that his mother was poor, and
Rockland. Jan. 11. to Mr. and Mrs.
choir Will be under the leadership
S u n d ay of Mrs. A da French.
From his bed arose In this red night
that Tad was doing what he could
w Buker a daughter
The Christian Endeavor held a
clothes, giving voice to the rage
of Mrs. Barbara Joy. The Sunday
George
Wright
who
has
been
to keep the wolf away from the
4
he felt!
door. Something like . magical
Camden' Ja n ' 9' tc M r and Mri He a bootjack seized In his vengeful social Friday n ig h t a t Union Church employed in the woods and living School convenes at 10 o'clock. Mrs.
hand and hurled It out into vestry.
Beverage
superintendent.
In Fontaine's Camp on the Moun Julia
sympathy and understanding was ^ ed Arnold, a daughter,
space.
Mrs. Benjam in
Patrick was ta in . has returned to the Philbrick Young People's Hour at 7 o'clock.
established between them.
I Thomaston, Jan. 8, to Mr. and
And a smile peeped out through the hostess to the “Butterflies'' Satur
When they came to the crest of ths Mrs. W. W. Flinton, a daughter,
T he Unity Guild announces an allhome.
dry war scars of the veteran
day night at her home. Mrs. Pearl
long rise Frank found himself lookCamden, Jan. 12. to Mr. and Mrs.
tom cat's face—
M rs. Lila Leavitt visited schools in day session Tuesday. Sunday night,
"Never touched me!" he cried In tr i Dyer was guest o f honor.
ing down on the academy build- Harry L Hooper a daught€r.
“The f,ife of Christ,” will be given
tow n Tuesday.
um phant glee and a laugh of
.aWay‘ n HPaU^
Rockland. Jan. 5. to Mr and
The Lions Club met Thursday
derision meowed 1
in story, picture anti song, and both
MLss
Waneta
G
lidden
returned
to take the scene in. Besides the
And the mad man swore till the stars night at K ent's Restaurant. Rev.
went out and the moon hid its
academy itself, there were dormi- Mn’' Pranl{tin Moon, a daughter—
Tuesday to Erskine Academy hav choirs will sing. A selection by the
face In a cloud!
Arthur Leigh w as guest.
tories, a mess hall, gymnasium and Louise Nathalie,
male quartet will be given Sunday
ing recovered from a severe cold.
Again did the tom cat raise its voice
The senior class “skipped school”
In a song to Its "Marie,"
chapel. The walks were bordered
Deer Isle. Jan. 3. to Mr. and Mrs,
morning.
Charles
Brown
completed
the
And the echoes quivered like currant Thursday and sp e n t the day ice
by rows of handsome trees, and the Louis Ellis, a daughter,
Jell in the th rill of the melody.
delivery of pulp to Augusta for H.
tennis courts and athletic field were
Rockland. Jan. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. And the man In the window a shot boating and sk atin g on Carver’s C. Brown.
gun seized and It belched forth Pond, where they built a big bon fire
not far distant. Students were mov- . m
„
a rain of lead;
ing to and fro. singly and in small , A J ' ®*U? hy' a
4
Harvey Emery an d Cecil Brown
tomcat sank in the throes and cooked dinner.
group3.
| Rockland. Jan. 18. to Mr. and And the
A n A d . In These
h av e employment cutting logs with
of death on the roof of the old
Mrs. Ray W ebster entertained
woodshed.
Beyond lay the open ocean, with ^ rs- Eugene Perry, a daughter—
Avery Colby.
the members of h e r club at an all
the sunshine of late afternoon warm Bessie Julia.
Columns W ill Sell
W ith a grunt of trium ph the murderer
Edwin Goodwin who has been
sought the embrace of his couch day session T hursday at her home.
on its bosom. A building on the
Friendship. Jan. 17, to Mr. and
employed
by
W
eston
Brown
has
again.
shore of a sheltered cove appeared Mrs. william Bram hall, a daughter, And the
Mildred S m ith an d Ernest TolA n y th in g From a
tomcat raised up Its shotcompleted his duties and Is residing
to be the academy boathouse.
plcrced head and from It shook man were united in marriage Wed
out the pain
a t Daniel Hlsler's.
Needle to an Anchor.
To Be Continued
W. B. Mathews was elected wor And he said. "I've been slaughtered nesday night a t Union Church by
Just
four
tim
es
now:
Rev.
Arthur
Leigh.
They
were
at
shipful master of O rient Lodge, I've had trouble to beat the band,
WHat Do You W ant
but though slightly disfigured. tended by Hollis Burgess and Ellen
P.A.M. Thomaston.
E. K. Gould has removed his Taw
I'm still In the ring, and I have five
Burgess nephew an d niece of the
W. S. Richards was elected clerk
more lives on hand!
to Sell?
office from 375 Main street to 400 of the Atlantic Engine Co., Cam
—Author unknown.
groom. The newly married couple
Mrs. Hazel M. Stone.
Main street (over Woolworth's),
will be at the hom e of the bride on
den. W. B. Blackington was fore
Burkettville, Jan 19
P leasant street fop the present
man, E P Herrick secretary. F W
131-tf

READTHE AOS
Yftcneq

Every-Other-Day
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ca solos were given by Eugene
Stickney.

A moving picture demonstration
A special assembly will be held in
of sound films will be given a t the
the auditorium next Wednesday.
High School auditorium Monday
Arthur Santell will give his exhibi
night at 8 o'clock by the Munson
(By The Pupils)
“WELLS F A R G O ”
tion of strength and skill with per
I White Co. A small admission fee
tinent and entertaining comment.
will be charged and the money will
Members of Senior High were Mr. Santell was and outstanding
go to the girls’ basketball team.
well entertained a t Tuesday's as attraction at Chicago's Century of
George E. Bliss is receiving mediby Gladys St. Clair Heistad
sembly by a pleasing program pre Progress and is new under contract
cal treatm ent in Boston.
sented by students from ail four to demonstrate daily at New York
Mrs. Otis Ellis was a Portland vis
classes. Harold Dondis. as chair City's great World's fair scheduled
From (Mrs. Francis C. Norton in with round slender pillars and a itor Thursday.
man. made suitable introductions for 1939 Arthur Santell personi
Honolulu comes a most interesting charming roof treatment. This
Clinton B. Stahl and Ralph
of the entertainers, besides giving fies the ancient Grecian ideal “a
section of the Honolulu Star-Bulle loggia gives directly on the main i Morse were in Portland Thursday
a very amusing reading himself. sound mind in a sound body" which
hall, or Recital Hall, which is de- I on a visit,
;The
program: clarinet solos, “Minu- I has been the basic idea upon which
tin showing pictures and giving a
signed to accommodate 250 seated
The Brldjre club met
et
in
G" and "Song of India," j stand the structure of true educadescription of the new music build persons. Then there are offices, stu- . night wlth
WUUam
The
I Charles Libby, with Miss Hager a t tion and human happiness. Every
ing at Punahou. (This is the school dios and practice rooms, a library, a next meet;ng Will be at the home of
Ipiano; solo “The Little Irish Girl," , pupil will be glad to see and hear
where Miss Marion Norton teaches, small kitchen.
1Mrs.
CrowelI.
Elaine Ames; violin solo "Play Fid- Arthur Santell "America's Strong
but not in this new building).
All the studios and practice rooms
Idie Play," Shirleen McKinney: est Youth" in amazing exhibition of
The names of Mrs. Hilaa Somes
The new Punahou school honors are soundproof and are mechanically
: quartet.
"Sympathy,”
Kathleen strength and a practical lecture on
and Mrs. Fannie Brooks have been
Juliette Montague Cooke Ather ventilated. All woodwork Including
Chase, Norma Havener. Laura health.
added
to
the
committee
on
decoton and her mother Juliette the roof of the recital hall and the
thi .
t
• • • •
I Pomeroy. Dorothy Howard, with
Montague Cooke.
Mrs. Cooke's doors and windows have been pres rations for the birthday party Feb.
!
Geraldine
Norton
at
piano;
reading,
Office
boys
this week included:
. , ... . , . . .
4 at the High School,
husband was a missionary, hav- sure treated
with chlorinated zinc j
' “Fisherman’s Luck." Harold Don- Joseph Pietroski. Irving McConchie.
Mrs Theresa Shuman has been
nig arrived in Honolulu in 1937. chloride to render them proof
jdis; song. "Red Skin," Victoria Ana- !Robert Drake. Alvin Perry. Charles
Mrs. Atherton was born in the old against termites and also to make , recent guest of her sister Mrs. H er!stasio. with Irm a Thompson a t , Call. Russell Williamson. Ernest
man
Wlnchenbach
of
Rockland.
Royal School, Honolulu, in 1843, and them slow-burning.
i piano; trumpet solo, “In the Harrington, and Harold Tolman.
Mrs. Emma Johnston is visiting
when eight years of age moved With
Steinway pianos are used exten
, Garden of Tomorrow," Dudley
• • • •
her parents to the frame house, the sively in the Punahou Music School, Mrs Grace Perry in Portland.
Harvey; piano solo "Snow Birds,"
Marion Fernald has been secrefirst erected in the islands. She in and the concert gTand which graces
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay spoke
I Dorothy Havener; trumpet and , tary to Mr. Blaisdell this week.
later life after her marriage made the Recital Hall was specially select Friday before the Woman's Literary
| saxophone duet, "Who," Dudley [
• • • «
many trips to the mainland. Europe, ed by Mischa Levitski, internation Union in Portland.
Harvey and Virginia Rackliff; piano
Thes« members of the Junior class
Japan, Australia and Alaska. But ally famed pianist, well known in
Elmer Barnard of Waterville is
solo. “By The Brookside," Geraldine i have been chosen to assist In the
her great interest was in the educa- j Honolulu. (Levitski you will recall, guest of his parents. Rev. and
Norton, reading "When Grandma presentation of "Anne of Green
tion of Hawaiian and Oriental-young was recently heard in a Portland, Mrs. Oscar G. Barnard for a few
Oables:" business manager. Harold
was A Girl," Ruth Seabury
people. In addition to the erection Maine, concert). Other pianos used dafl.
Dondis, assistants, Maude Johnson,
of Atherton Hail in memory of her in the school are Baldwin, and Ma
Mrs. Harold Benner of Belmont,
Last week the Athletic Associa Edith Gray; advertising manager.
husband, she was a liberal donor to son & Hamlin.
Mass., is visiting her father Stephen
tio n Cabinet, directed by Miss G rant Davis, assistants. James
religious, educational and charitable
The stafT of instructors is large Jones.
i La wry. held a short meeting with Harding. Erleen Cates; Electrician,
institutions
and outstandingly competent. Verne
Mrs. Henry Crowell will be
! the High School girls to announce Charles Duff, assistant. Guy Nicho
The mother. Mrs. Cooke, was pas Waldo Thompson is director of the hostess Thursday afternoon to the
j their plans for an activity program. las; stage manager. Edward Law
sionately fond of music, and from school, a position he has filled since Methodist Susannah Wesley Society.
, Points arc to be given for partici- assistants. Ralph Cowan. Robert
a letter written by her ICO years ago 1928. He is a man who has consistMrs. Carrie Wallace of Rockland
i pation in all sports with the excep Call; property manager, William
is quoted a passage testifying to ently identified himself with the ■has been recent guest of Mrs. Ralph
tio n of varsity basketball, awards Weed^ assistants. Bernice Havener.
this love—"Music serves to enliven highest ideals of his profession, and i Morse.
[ to be presented to all who receive j Ibra Ripley; costume mistress. Edith
many an hour of sadness or what has become woven into the musical ■ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chick of
Berggren,
assistant,
Margaret
a certain number of points.
would be sadness otherwise. It is an life of the territory heart and soul. South Eliot have been visitors a t ,
Shute;
usher
chairman.
Katherine
At present the cabinet is work
expression of the sensations of the To outline his talents and abilities Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. L evensalers.1
ing on plans for a outing club, the i Jordan.
• * • •
heart, a comfort under affliction, an would require a good half column,
Mrs. Harry Collins has returned I
first meeting to be held Monday j
Today
at
2
p.
m. the R. H. S. hocalleviation of distress, a dispenser they are so m any and notable.
to her home in Washington, D. C., I
after school . The girls at this meet
l key team meets Crosby High at
of gloomy clouds, and a medium by
after
visiting
hpr
mother,
Mrs.
I
• • • •
ing will decide on their program of
Community Park. The Rockland
which thought is raised from this
Clara Lovett who is a patient at
activity for a month.
Among letters which have reached
j starting team consists of: c Margroveling earth to that other world
Mrs. Little's Nursing Home.
The Tumblers Club is an o th e r'
rlner; Iw Peterson; rw Learned; rd
where sorrow ne'er invades and me since the holiday season is one
The checker championship of the
project
which will be interesting to
(Thompson; id Hanley, g Smith.
where our songs shall be eternal from Arthur L. Torrey, brother of town was determined Thursday
girls with coordination skill.
the late George W. Torrey of this
I
praise."
night at the home of William Flint
• • • •
. Eugene C. Rich, president of the
city.
Mr.
Torrey,
whose
home
for
We can picture what joy would
after a hard fought battle. The
Thursday the Junior High basket- ’ Camden Outing Club, was a speaker
Joel McCrea and Frances Dee head the cast of Frank Lloyd's epic “Wells Fargo." thrilling romance
have been hers if she could *$iave some time has been in Elgin, 111., is contestants, four in number, came
ball team went to Thomaston to ' at Tuesday s assembly. He came
of transportation and the winning of the W est “Wells Fargo,” adapted by a story by Stuart N. bake,
glimpsed ahead of the pages of lim e spending the winter at St. Peters out in this order: William Flint,
play the second of its league games. ■to present the plans for the W inter
depicts the heroism of the early trail-breakers and the unbelievably difficult conditions under which
burg,
Fla.,
and
is
enjoying
himself
and seen 109 years later the beauti
first;
Albert
Kyllonen,
second:
John
Thomaston
won 9 to 4 in a well Carnival, beginning Feb 19 at this
they
lived.—adv.
ful, excellently equipped building greatly. He has already met sev- i Newburn, third; and Joseph Daplayed game There were no out- winter recreation center, inviting
eral
old
time
friends—Carrie
Braindedicated to her music, and her erd. Eveline Hix" H a r r ^ o T t ' and mon' fourth' Mrs 111,11 served SUp'
H E L P S F A M I L Y IN C O M E
find the cost of her summer ward standing players.
members of this school to particiCONTINUANCE OF APPROVAL
name honored.
robe smaller this coming summer.
• • • •
[ pate in the contests with several
MaJBel
Spear
and
others,
and
was
We can picture what joy would
Mr. and Mrs. John Redman of Waldoboro Again Gets Ranking As a Edna M. Cobb Extension Specialist
A study of Maine farm shows
Orange and black stickers for the other schools in this section. He
have been hers if she could have expecting to go to Miami later to Augusta are -the parents of -a
Class
A
High
School
Urges
More
Home-Grown
Foods
that
more money was spent for iKippy Karnival and Junior Class i described the advantages of becomglimpsed ahead of the pages o^time call at Hotel Gralynn on the W. O. daughter. Alyce Elizabeth, bom
farm family living in 1937 than in p;ay are in evidence on automobiles ing a member of the Outing Club,
and seen 100 years later the beau Fullers whose lasting friendship is Tuesday at the Augusta General
As in past years, the High School
While Maine farm families may any year since 1932. The greatest ‘ and other conspicuous places. The I for only a small fee. entitling one
tiful, excellently equipped building deeply cherished. Mr. Torrey is a Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Redman has recently received a certificate of not have any larger income in 1938
increase over 1936 was for improve- Karnival takes place Friday, Feb- I to use the clubhouse, and the facilidedicated to music and her name sincere music lover, and spoke in his are former residents of this town
continuance of approval of Waldo- i than in 1937. there is one adjust- ments tn the home Homemakers 1ruary 18, in the gymnasium with a ties for skiing, snowshoeing, tobogletter
of
some
of
the
fine
radio
pro
honored thereby, sh e would have
where Mr. Redman was principal boro High School as a Class A High ment that most of them can make who were unable to purchase new free entertainment In the audi- ; ganing. and skating. Mr. Rich
been encouraged as later she labored grams he never misses.
of the Junior High School for
• • • «
School. The State Department of to help stretch their farm dollars to equipment and furniture “did over" torium. and a grand Karnival ball , urged his hearers to take advantage
to teach music to the young chil
several years.
what the family already had.
I in the evening. The Junior Class of the unusual privileges offered
dren of the Hawaiian chiefs. In a
Education classifies the High Schools cover the many costs of living, says
• • • •
Another young violinist has ap
Two more detailed reports of the piay "Anne of Green Gables" will there and In conclusion said "Come
letter written in 1840 she wrote wist peared in the musical world—Robert
of the State as class A or class B. Edna M. Cobb, home management outlook for farm family living are be given Wednesday and Thursday | up and enjoy yourselves with the
Surprise Birthday Party
fully: “I have been teaching them Virovai. a 17-year-old Hungarian,
The principal difference is that the specialist in the University of Maine available to Maine homemakers, evenings, February 16 and 17.
rest of us."
After
the
Girl
Scout
meeting
for the past few days the song ‘Try star pupil of the late Prof. Hubay.
One is U. S. Department of Agri
Wednesday
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
class
B
school
offers
a
two-year
Extension
Service.
Again.' I have sometimes wished Foreign correspondents have given
Arlene Knowlton is one of two
Miss Cobb recommends an in culture bulletin 298. "Farm Family j The bowling scores of the High girls who has been nominated for
I had some kind of a musical in him notable praise. He is now mak Ralph Pollard, a surprise birthday course and the class A one or more
Living
Outlook
for
1938."
The
school
faculty
are
being
watched
party
was
given
in
honor
of
the
four year courses. This classifica crease in what she calls the “nonstrument for them to learn to play- ing his first American tour.
second is the 1938 "Outlook for with interest. Messrs. Durrell. Bow- queen from Rockland to the Cam 
18th birthday of Scout Marjorie tion is not in any way based on
on. but Miss Hannah More doesn't
money income" of farming—food Farm Family Living in Maine.'
den Winter Carnival.
iden, Rossnagel, Cummings, and
Colwell.
A
feature
of
the
affair
was
scholarship.
• • • •
think it well for young princes to
and
fuel
provided
by
the
tarm.
Both are available without charge McCarty are making a good showW EST R O C K PO R T
the birthday cake made by Mrs.
By definition a class A High
give their time to such things when
Tuesday, Jan. 26. a basketball
One of the most encouraging from any of the fourteen country I ing.
Leland Wlnchenbach and decorated School is one which offers a fourthey should be learning how to gov
game is to be played at Thomaston
• * • *
things
about living on a farm, she home demonstration agents in
by
Mrs.
Myrtle
Marcho.
After
a
visit
of
several
weeks
with
year program of study with a year
between Thomaston and Rockland.
ern their provinces, and perhaps she
The troop presented Marjorie comprising at least 180 days and believes, is the fact that the out Maine, or from the Extension S er
is right." In another letter site Mr Lamsons parents. Mr. and Mrs.
At Monday's meeting of the Press This a game which every one should
wrote: "I believe the time will come Henry Lamscn. Mr. and Mrs. Myles with several gifts. Present a t this recitation periods 40 minutes or more look for the farm family table is vice. Orono.
' Club it was voted to omit the weekly see. The doors will be open at 6:30
Capt. in length. Also the school must always better th an the outlook for
when parents realize that music has Larnson and son Danny have re pleasant gathering were
! issue of the Highlite because of ex- and game begins at 7:30 Wotton
PO R T CLYDE
I ams. However, a bigger and better for Referee Admission 25c and 35c.
an important influence and that it turned to Texas where Mr. Lamson Laura Jameson. Scouts Olive Piper, occupy a building conforming to the table of the city family with a
] one is expected next week. A com The league standing for the Rock
affords a delightful medium for the has a position in the government Arvilla Wlnchenbach, Joyce Fitz modem standards and providing comparable income. Fresh vegeta
gerald, Inez Hilton, Nellie Moody, adequate laboratory and library fa  bles. milk, fruits, eggs, and other
In the Baptist chapel Sunday at plicated cross-word puzzle will be land boys is .500': and the girls Is
communication of thought and is radio serivee.
Although still confined to his bed, Priscilla Storer, Constance New cilities. The teachers must qualify protective foods which are import 2 o'clock the pastor will speak from one of the many attractions. — .1000%.
therefore a source of happiness. It
• • • •
is a duty and a privilege to en Fred Collins. Jr., who is suffering b e rn . Elizabeth Jameson. Mary for certificates according to the re an t for health but expensive to buy, the topic “An Ernest Beseeching.' Maud Johnson
The College of Engineering. Cor
• » • •
courage their children to cultivate from an attack of rheumatic fever, Miller. Edith Burgess. Elise M ar quirements of the State Department can be provided by the farm with a The Sunday School will convene at
cho, S arah
Ashworth,
Gloria of Education and the pupil teacher moderate outlay of cash and labor.
nell University, announces the 1938
their voices, to learn the songs of is much improved.
Thursday night, Feb 13, In the
3 o'clock and Christian Endeavor
It
is
an
increase
in
this
type
of
in
regional scholarships in engineering
Bridges.
Carol
Wood,
the
guest
of
ratio
must
not
exceed
30.
And
last
Zion and join in the praises of the
Arthur Clark, who has been ill
R H S. gym the Rockland Junior
ly the organization and general come that Miss Cobb would like to service for all young people at 6 High boys basketball team defeated to high school seniors chosen from
sanctuary."
for some time, was taken Wednes honor and the hostess.
• • *t
conditions of the school must be see on Maine farms in 1938.
o'clock with Miss Josephine Thomp Camden Junior High 16 to II in a 15 districts covering all of the U. S.
day to Knox Hospital where he re
Retail
food
prices,
she
says,
should
conducive
to
good
school
work
and
The founding and dedication of mains for treatm ent.
son as leader. “A Necessary' Choice" fast, well played game. The two except the State of New York Eaeh
W A S H IN G T O N
scholar will receive $400 a year while
proper social, civic, and character average somewhat lower this year
Montague Hall, as this new music
will be the subject of the sermon teams, playing a t top speed every
Members of the local 4-H Club
Perley Coffin of Palermo was in development.
an undergraduate—provided his
than in 1937. Cotton yard goods
building is named, marks a definite
minute, were never more than two
with their leader. Mrs. Henry’ Kel town Wednesday on business.
The requirement that the pupil probably will be a little eheanei. and at the evening service a t 7. The points ahead or behind until the scholastic record is maintained at
forward step in the steady growth
ler. gave Mrs. Levi Morton (Glenys
Thirty new books have been add teacher ratio must not exceed 30 is if the vogue for cotton dresses con mid-week prayer service will be
the required level.
and development of the fine arts of
last few seconds of play. Bartlett
Collins) a former member, a utility ed to the Library recently.
• • • •
explained as follows: The ratio is tinues the skillful homemaker will Thursday night.
the islands. The ability to take ad
and Marriner were outstanding or
shower Friday night and presented
Juniors and seniors who plan to
Norma Boynton has returned to determined by dividing the number
vantage of the benefits of the school
the visitors while Alley and East take the Washington trip. April 18
a gift to her from the club at her school after being absent two weeks of pupils by the number of teachers
by anyone on the islands, without
starred for the Green Shirts. Hunt- to 25, met in the auditorium T hurs
home in Simonton. Games were on account of mumps.
in the school. For the last year the
discrimination of race, creed or color,
ly officiated A large, very enthu day. The itinerary and a few rules
played, refreshments served and the
Ice cutting on Medomak Lake is in school has had an enrollment of
is surely an advantage to which no
siastic crowd watched the game.
evening greatly enjoyed.
were discussed.
full progress and several truck loads about 170 and five teachers. This
one should deny himself If he feels
Leman Oxton, Who has been carry are taken out daily.
gives a pupil teacher ratio of 34.
the necessity for culture along the
Mr. and Mrs. William Light are Last November a sixth teacher was
The Home Economics Classes and
lines of music, for here will be ing his left arm in a sling since a
few
days
before
Christmas,
when
he
visiting
at the home of their daugh added to the teaching force, making
Miss Nottage. with to thank the
found instructors and environment
following people for their co-opera
the present pupil teacher ratio a p 
not excelled anywhere else. The fell while loading logs and suffered ter. Mrs. H. B. Cunningham.
Young people are having a good proximately 28 The school would
tion at the time of the Rotary Club
school is accredited and the aca a broken wrist, again fell Thursday
T he B eautiful
dinner: Mr. E B Crockett for
demic honors bestowed upon its stu and sustained a fracture of the time skating on the mill pond. This not have secured a certificate of ap 
New
R ay M ach'ncless
dishes, the First Baptist Church
dents recognized in University of other wrist. He was taken to Knox weather has been excellent for the proval as a class A school if this j
for tables, table cloths, and silver
Haw-aii and mainland colleges of Hospital but returned home the skating and the youngsters are "im  ratio had continued to exceed 30
same day.
proving each shining hour."
ware, Burpee Furniture Company
music.
Continuance of the approval of
• • • •
Frank Sukeforth was a visitor the school this year by the State De
for chairs, and Mansfield Gove for
Mrs. Clara Dow. who recently
There are 12 practice rooms, com went to Thorndike to live with her last weekend a t Mr. and Mrs. Wil partment of Education means a
coat rack and hangers.
pactly equipped. Each may be used daughter, Mrs. Alfred Bailey, is con liam Prescott's.
great deal to the town and to the
• • • •
TELEPHONE 11
Mrs. Minot Lenfest of North school. If the Board of Education
for piano or violin practice. An elec fined to her bed by illness.
STONINGTON, MAINE
Members
of
the
musical
depart
1S10
Washington is slowly recovering had not increased the teaching force,
tric clock in each tells the pupil
ment who are broadcasting at
from illness.
when he has put in his hour and
approval would not have been grant
WCSH Jan. 30 are working on their
helps him to get to the next class S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
ed. That would have meant a less
program with Mrs. Rogers, Mr. Law
on time. There is an effective
of revenue for the support of the
V inalhaven & R ockland
NORTHW ARREN
and
Mr McCarty. Numbers will be
The Union Ladies Aid was enter
mingling of modernism in the archi
school, because the town would net ,
S team boat C om pany
given
by
a
boys'
double
quartet,
a
Mr. tr.d Mrs. Aarno Lippair.en of have been able to collect tuition for
tecture of the new building, with tained Thursday at the home of
ROCKLAND. ME.
group
of
16
girls
from
the
girls'
glee
“Hawaiian feeling." Its lines have Mrs. Alvin Wallace, with 14 in a t New York are here for a few weeks' the 13 pupils from other towns who '
club, violin solo by Shlrlene McKin
S-rvlc** T o:
the chaste simplicity associated with tendance. The next meeting will stay.
are enrolled in the school. It would !
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
ney, and a saxaphone quartet.
W alter Peyler is assisting Harvey also have meant that the graduates
the best in modern design, but there be Jan. 27 with Mrs. Helen Wln
STONINGTON, ISLE AC IIACT,
• • • •
Post in the harvesting of ice.
is in its spacious court, its ampli chenbach.
of the school would not be accepted
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
Clifford Robinson, as result of for college entrance.
FRENCHBORO
tude of sloping roof, and its colors
“The Adoption of Bob," a play,
Rev. T. H. Fernald, is a patient at
something th a t fs distinctively a Bath hospital where he is re skidding on ice, recently crashed
was given at the Wednesday morn
WINTER SERVICE
his car (not the school bus) into
Hawaii. The building is of reinforced ported as resting comfortably.
ing Junior High assembly by mem
Effective Saturday. Nov. 13
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Pupils at the Ledge School who ’logs a t the Fuller bridgc' damae inS
Subject to change without notice
concrete construction, the stucco
bers of Miss Thompson's classes,
In the Church on the Ridge serv- !
cover lust a shade off pure white have a perfect attendance record his machine badly.
with Drury Rice as leader. The cast
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ice Sunday will be at 10.30, at which
The tile roof is a harmonious blend for the first half-year are: Ada
j included Jane Packard. Robert
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
time the pastor will speak from the
ing ol blues, greens and browns, fit Smalley, Lois Wlnchenbach, Maxine
Smalley, Dorothy Peterson, Pearl
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 6.00
ting admirably into the trees that Wallace and Freeman Norton.
topic "An Earnest Beseeching.";
Although she was unknown to movie-goers four months? ago, charm- Smith. Milton Robarts. Lucy Munro.
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
shade the campus. The visitor first George Palmer, Jr., missed one-half
Sunday School meets at 11.30; eve- ing Louise Campbell is rapidly becoming the favorite of many mystery Jeannette
Shannon.
Priscilla
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
comes uuon a wide concrete flaggd day. Russell Reynolds, Gladys Nunin service in the Baptist chapel at fan? as a result of her work in the “Bulldog Drummond" stories. She ap- ■McCaslin, and Grafton Sprowl.
Ar. 2 45
8.13 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
Port Clyde Wednesday is prayer- pears with John Barrymore and John Howard in “Bulldog D rum m ond's1Stage managers were Eugene Stick- 9.30 Ar. Rockland.
court, 40x72 feet. And there is • orl, Louise Hoffses and Marjorie < 7
I36tf
m eeting night.
1 Revenge."—adv.
ney and Bertram Snow, H arm oniloggia 72 feet long (by six feet wide, Nuori missed one day.
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G eorgia Coombs

TH OM ASTON

E very-O ther-D ay
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In Everybody’s Column
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M

♦
Advertisements In this column not
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
-■
«
«
I 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad+
l dltlonal lines five cents each for one
♦
18
second
h
an
d
parlor
stoves
fo
r
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. ....
is hereby madev for a more parUcular
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said m ort
Warren Knights at "63 The beano Mr. and Mrs. John C. Minott in ported by their frlends
ssnted by Dora M. Scott, gdn. Guy Following his address, a ro u n d table L M equipped as t U ng
1, , „„„„
H-.,.
gage by an agreement between
them
December 10. A D. 1934 and reCLEMENTS CHICKS
P Announcements have' been re- Carkton Trust Estate for benefit c f , of questions was enjoyed. Group kitchen, a furnace and new stage dated
game was postponed till a later date Wiscasset.
corded in said Registry in Book 239.
in the lodge room, having been Page 565 corrected and aniended the
On the committee were Mrs. Rodney
ceived bv friends in town of the Mildred Perr>’ Putnam, first and singing concluded the program, with
terms and conditions of said mortgage
added the p a st year.
Brazier. Miss Helen Studley and
S u n d a y C h u r c h Services
to set forth their true intent, and
birth Jan. 13 of a daughter. Cyn- flnaI a ” cunt Presented oy Kncx Sldney Wyllie at the piano,
WHEREAS, the conditions of said
Eleven
of
th
e
26
Charter
memMrs. B. L. Grafton.
St. James Catholic C hurch: Low th ia D iane to M r and Mrs Ronald County TrustCompany, tr.; Edward
More th an 100 members and
mortgage, both as originally set forth
Dr. Moss' class of boys in the Mass at 8. High Mass a t 10.45 a m. Billings a t Bass River Mass Mr J Wardwell. la t’ of Camden, de- Suests of S t. George Lodge. F A M .
11 of whom were Libbys are 1therein and as corrected and aniended
^ s t and final account pre- ™ Monday for the get-together “ving. C h arter members are list- , a^aforosaid^ hare been broken and
Federated Sunday School recently in St. Bernard's Church. Rockland, B ng w^s o"me y p r X a l of
•H enry J - Libby' Hlram B
therefore , by reason of the
organized and have chosen these
St. Jchn's Church. 9.30 a. m . Holy i S r t Ommmar f£hool and stn’*d by Louis E Wardwell. exr.: ™PPer. following which a social ed
Aackport Grammar acnooi a n a ,
.---------------- L bby. Mrs. C lara Libby. Thomas G. breach ol the conditions thereof, the
officers: President, William Gil- Eucharist.
raid Home Owners’ Loan Corporation
Mrs Billings (Lucy Lundell) was Lulie Uffcrd. late of Union, deceased, evening was spent
,
Elisha W Pike, its Attorney, there
chrest;
vice president, Eugene
Baptist Church. 9.45 Sunday assistant at the High School at the
a^ ^ 1 account presented by ; Leland Cargill suffered a broken
L .b J. Ol h e r R by
unto duly authorized claims a fore
Fales; secretary’, Richard Whitney; Sehocl; 11 o'clock, m orning wor- same time
closure
of said mortgage and gives
Herbert L. Grinnell, admr. c. t. a.; ! ankle whlle chopping last Saturday.
this notice for th a t purpose.
CLEMENTS REDS BWD Clean
ijreasurer. Chiesley Adams. The ship with the sermon topic "Christ,
At the Methodist Church. Sun- Gertrude Florence Pettee, late jf It
' was set at Knox Hospital, and Libby, Miss Edith Libby. Mrs. E.
Dated this fourteenth day of J a n 
Maine Accredited. Heavy layers.
!J Bradford. Miss May Whitemore. uary. A. D . 1933. at Rockland. Maine
first social meeting was held in the Potent or Impotent?"
Evening day School will convene at 10 R°ckland, deeeased, first and final he returned home yesterday.
Producing
70% right now Baby
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation.
Pullets. Crosses. 4-Iarni savings.
. . ».
Ralph Stevens. M. R. Robinson. J a Congregational vestry Friday eve- service at 7. with the subject “CerBy ELISHA W PIKE.
o'clock. At the 11 o'clock services, a--°ur.- presented by Alan L. Bird,
Chicks
only
11 cts. each In 1000
G o o d w ill G r a n g e H is t o r y
1s : n £ p c a r ' E Illfi S t a h l S a r a E S t a h 1 '
Its Attorney.
ning. with a business session fol- tainties." Christian Endeavor at 6.
lo’s. For o‘hcr prices, discounts
the pastor will speak on the theme adtnr-. Helen M. Marshall, late of
7S13
write
CLEMENTS
FARMS. W lnteilowed by games and refreshments. ' a missionary topic, and M arie Clark.
Oranges represented Thnreday at tSamucl C rel^h ton. Miles B. Davis
port. Maine.
155T&S52
“Our Father." the first of a series Somerville, Mass., deceased, first and
the
installation
of
Goodwill
Orange.
Mrs
Maggie
Davls
A
B
Davls'
Levi
Those present were Charles Fager. leade."
Federated Church: 9.45 Sunday <°f messages on the Lord's Prayer, i to a l a -:our-* Presented by Myra H
Bucklin, Mrs. Annie Bucklin, Miss
Charles Bell. Chesley Adams. Mai
S. C R I. Reds, baby chicks and
The anthem by the choir will be A Marshall, admx.; Nellie F Ross. South W arren were. Pioneer of i Alice Morse and Mrs. Mclly Loo".
hatching eggs. Maine Pullorum clean,
colm Carney. Ivan Maddocks. Wil- School. Morning worship at 11.
bred from good laying strain and E B.
"All is Well." The Epworth League j
dockland, deceased, first and
s ^v*n
of Union- j
liam Oilchrest, Richard Whitney, sermon on "Starting O u t;” anthem at 6 o'clock will be led by Mrs. N flnal account presented by Mildred Sauth H°Pc of South Hcpe. Maple All th e p a st masters are living.
Parm enier's Cocker-ls Write or nhone
lo r prices. MAYNARD M KINNEY. St.
and Dr. Moss, with Rev. Mr. Leach by choir. "Father G uide Me." F Atwood
T he Dastor's evening F Rci'3' ad‘™ : Matti Ruokonen. ° r North Waldoboro. Pleasant V a l- jIjf>vi Bucklin, Oscar Copeland.
George Rd . Thomaston. Tel. Tenants
of St. George, deceased, firs t!1** of Rockland. White Oak of Charles Maxey .F red Fernald. Leslie
______
[ Harbor 56-14.
4*15
a special guest. The next meeting C arty: talk for boys and girls, "A the™ a! the 7 o dock service will !
NEW YORK—(Special)—FolkPOULTRYMEN. sen your poultry:
wilt be held in the same vestry in Man Who Saved a City." Evening
A sup. and flnal account presented by Wil- North Warren, Warren of W arren Ccpeland. F re d Maxey and (Mrs.
lore of the m id-west will gain s,0" ™ 0? ,^ 1 POUST' 91 North ” a,“
sermon at 7. "Angry w ith Goa." be "Accepting a Challenge,
two weeks.
liam Honkonen. admr.
Village, and Highlands of East War- Dora Maxey. Mrs. Maxey, who is recognition as an im portant phase
.*
1 14
Epworth League at 5.45. Dr. E. R per will be served Wednesday at
serving
her
second
tern
this
year,
• • • •
of the tradition of the U n i t e d -----------------------------------------------Petitions for prebate cf will pre- ren- the att*ndance totalling 150.
the vestry by the men of the par
Moss the leader.
in a historical pattern of
Orient Lodge. F.A.M., will meet
Maxcy of Thomaston, was complimented on her attend- States
• • • »
ish. The menu will Include baked sented for notice: LaForest C. I Fred
planned for the $60,000,000, ♦
Smith, late of Rockport deceased Gran«e deputy, assisted by Mr. and jance of 50 meetings last year. The art
at. Masonic hall at 1.30 Monday
mile-long
C entral Mall for the
About Basketball
beans, pies, cakes and salads, and
Therese C Smith of ’ Rocknort i
Clifford Allen of Rockland, i dePutV and staff wll° Installed were $125,000,000 New York World's ♦
afternoon and march in a body to
Thursday evening's th ree games will be served from 5.30 to 7 o'clock. named PW • Mr” i f
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
to
* *
. [Earle Maxey Jr. and Mrs Fred also commended on their work. Fair 1939.
attend the funeral services for El in Andrews Gym resulted in vicThis became known when Gro
The Tritohelp Ciub will meet
Washington "ri * “
d
Maxey of Thomaston Mrs Eva Membership numbers 129. 29 having
SKATES
sharpened—prompt
service.
mus Mors’ .
ver A. Whalen, president of the CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.
tories for the home teams, t h e , Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Washington, deceased. Barc.ay
' ' D u- . been enrolled last vear
R Miller of ApPlet°n ™med exr.; Perry and ML‘S Katberyn Peabody b« n enrolled last ear.
Fair Corporation, revealed that a
Harris Shaw of Boston came Wed Gram m ar School boys winning over Hazel Cain
148-tf
ra m m a r acn co i ooys w in n in g ove
H a z e l C a in
In ez M G f
Rr -kianz,
and
Mrs. Shirley Bowley and i SuPPpr was -erved. and an enter- large sculpture of “Johnny AppleSPIRITUAL LETTER-READING 25c
nesday for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G
Rcckiand Jur.icr High 9 to 4; the
Miss Helen Sman has rec®‘yecl , eeat, d Lu, 1(? K Orp- n
‘ Mrs. Hazel Pease, the vocalUU, in- tainmenf Prc "nted by Pioneer seed", famous w andering preach and stamp. You may ask up to 16
Henry Shaw, returning Thursday.
GEORGE JONES. Dixmont,
girls' second High team 17 to South word from her sister, Mrs. Edith
“
°‘
k' sUlled as officers: Master. Mrs. Dora Grange of Ea-t Unicn and the host er. will be placed on the Mall as questions.
9«n
a part of the most elaborate a r Maine1._______
The Vincent Club was entertained Bristol High 11; and Ju n io r Varsity Townsend of Wellington. New Zeal- ,ana named €Xr... ,
Orange
tistic
project
in
the
history
of
ex
YARNS
lor
rugs
and
hand
knitting.
by iMis. Sayward Hall Wednesday beating Rockland Junior Varsity 21 land th at she is much improved
Petitions for administration pre- turer ’M r. R
Maxpv. ? ’ eC,"
positions, designed to set the pace Samples and knitting directions free.
night.
for the world of tomorrow in lux H. A BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine
from a recent serious illness and s?nted for notice: Estates. Burton
m * whitehlll- assistant i
to 9.
ST A T E OF MUNI?
156-11
able to leave the hospital where sklnner’
of Camden, deceased, IN rm an WhltehU1* d i s t a n t stewA public supper at St. John's
urious and harmonious building
C
IT
Y
OF
ROCKLAND
The Knox-Lincoln League games.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at
construction, in sculpturing, in
NOTICE
........... ..
‘
I A’’x a r - ’ r r mu™™
'
!
ard’
R
ogefTeague;
chaplain.
Mrs.
parish hall will ibe held Wednesday Thomaston vs. Camden, set for last
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall
xar - - r r . Gillmor of Camden
she was a patient for several weeks.
Hearing will be held at the City Hall murals, in landscaping and in Rockland
iRachel Overlock; treasurer. Walter
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel
at 6 p. m.
named admr.; James Everett Harln the City of Rockland, on Monday, novel active w ater and lighting orders
night (Fridav) have been changed;
M9-J_________
i44. tf
seventh day of February, A. D.. effects.
Thursday Club had its weekly ; Feb 3 the
and girl< teajns
i r.n jfccn. late of Rockland, deceased, [Leavitt; secretary, Mrs. Mabel the
1938.
at
seven-thirty
o’clock
in
the
NOTICE—After
this
date
I
will
be
re
The
work
of
Edmond
Amateis,
Mills; gatekeeper, Forrest Adams; efternoon. by the municipal officers
meeting with Mrs. MacGowan. first , wln play at CamdEn_ and Feb 5
for onlv those bills con
Anne Marguerite Harrington of Bcsthe sculpture of “Johnny Apple- sponsible
lor
*he
approving
of
malt
liquor
ap
tracted
by
myself
EWARD
C.
CHAPI.ES
,Ceres.
(Miss
Lillian
Thurston;
Po
prize being won by Mrs. Forest at Tficmastcn.
seed" will show him in a char Tenants Harbor Me
i ton. Mars., named admr.; Daniel A.
plications of the follnwing persons:
10*12
Without Laxatwe*—and Yon U Eat
mona. Miss Martha W hitehlll;
(Name)
(Business Address)
acteristic attitude, bestowing ap
Stone, second by Mis. Ronald La- ,
g jq tonight over th e Augusta
NOTICE
~
‘
_
_
_
__
1
MiLoud.
late
of
Rockland,
deceased,
Everything from Soup to Nutt
Albert E D a n ie llo .
6 Park Street ple seeds, accompanied by prayer,
chance, and third by Mrs. Weston i st ation will be broadcast the game d ally.
T h e .u m w h ” « i» o M d is -< t T i o p o und, o t t«>d I Edna McIntire of W a ld c b o ro n am ed
j Reynold H. Tibbetts, 276 Main Street to a woman pioneer and her child. U S District Court.
W h en you vat heavy, greasy, coarse or rich
j
u iw m c a
Maine
District
Freeman H eath.
636 Main Street
Young. Next week Mrs. Charles between the Augusta and Thomas foods o r when you * r<,_ P erl y“ 8:
?r
£ 2 .T 1 X .
Portland, Jan. 20. 1938
All persons may appear to show "Johnny Appleseed", a real char
poorly— your stomach pours out too much tluld.
A L F R E D M. S T R O U T
Smith will be hostess.
Pursuant to the rules of the Dis
Your food doesn't digest and you have gas. h eart
cause.
If
any
they
may
have, why acter. appeared in Ohio in 1801
ton boys’ teams.
Petition fcr allowance presented
b urn. nausea, p ain or sour Momach. Vo u feel tour,
trict
Court
of
the United States fdr
said m alt iinuor applications should distributting apple seeds gathered
* Mrs. H arriet Whitney entertained
Insurance
glck and upset a ll over
District of Maine, notice Is hereby
not be approved
for notice: Estate Robert U. Collins,
Doctors say never take a la x a tiv e fo r stomach
from Pennsylvania cider mills, the
Dated a t Rockland, this tw enty-first also scattering the word of God given, th at Gilbert G. Harmon of Cam
pstn
I t h dangerous and fo o ll’ h. I t takes those
the Little Garden Club at supper
„D e a dj -L
, .ig h ts o n cS h. (ip~s
late of Rockland, deceased, present F ir e , A u to m n b ilr , a n d A llie d L in e s day
den. In said District, has applied for
lit t le black tablets called B e ll-a n a fo r Indigestion
of Ja n u a ry . A D 1938
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E
make the exress stomarh fluids harm less, relieve
throughout the mid-west,
He admission a.- an attorney anil counsel
Thursda}.
Dead-lights on a ship are cov« to
ed
by
Flora
K.
Collins,
widow.
E. It KEENE.
d lstrexi In f* minutes and p u t you ba<k on your
lOOStf
once saved a town from an Indian lor of said District Court
Mrs. Annie Young has returned ers t0 protect windows or ports i" feet. R e lie f Is so quick It Is sm azlng and one 25c
City Clerk
Petition for distribution presented
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk
package proves It. A#k for B e il aus for Indigestion.
m a ssa cre.
10-S-13
home, having spent a few days with a storm.
10*13
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Page Seven
CAM DEN

Vincent Nuccio leaves Feb. 2 for
j New York city and sails the follow. c I ln8 Saturday for a visit to his old

AN ANNOUNCEM ENT

H istory of th e organization as prepared by M rs. M aude E. home in Ita]y
Blodgett, a n d read by her a t C hapter’s 4 0 th anniversary. The Congregational Society w ill;

We have rrceived a new line of
MISS ALICE G. FLANAGAN will be
Scotch Knitting Worsted in navy
located at the PARISIAN BEAUTY
meet
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Frank
Jan. 17, 1898, a meeting of Rock whicli was granted them in 1930.
Dr and Mrs. John Sm ith Lowe
blue, black, scarlet and dark gray
SALON, C7 PARK STREET. ROCK
wiir go Monday th Boston where | mixed, full 4 cz. skeins suitable
land women was called at the home At this time there was talk of erec H. Wilbur a t her home on Sea
LAND, Start! g JANUARY 24.
street.
'
Mrs. Lowe will visit friends for sev
of Mrs. Eva Arey Butler, 5 Beech ting a Soldiers’ Monument on the
for boys' and men’s sweaters,
The
Thimble
Workers
will
assem
eral days while Dr. Lowe is in at
street, which led to the organi Common and a committee was ap
m ittens and stockings, this is the
Mias H anj„an is a graduate of the
tendance at the 36th annual “re
same grade yarn formerly car zation of the following as officers pointed to confer with the Com ble Monday at the Rockport home
Adams School of Beauty Culture, Port
treat" of ministers of the UniverI in a Daughters of the American mander of the G.A.R. in regard to '
Mrs. Ann Bowden,
ried in the Main street store.
land. and having passed the State
salist denomination at The WayRevolution Chapter, later called this matter: $3 was contributed t o ; Mrs. Annie Billings, Limerock
Board. is a lieensed eosmetiste and
We also have all sizes in 14 inch
side Inn at Sudbury. Dr. Lowe has
“Lady Knox" in honor of the wife the Indian Memorial at Orono.
’ street, will entertain the Methodist
hair dresser.
White
Celluloid
Knitting
Needles,
been a member of this distinguished
of the General of Revolutionary
In 1911 Mrs. Ella Buffum. regent Society Wednesday afternoon.
Eonc and Celluloid Crochet
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton are group for 21 years. The retreat is
fame.
She will specialize in hair styling.
in 1914-15, our oldest active mem
Camden Lodge. K.P. meets Mon
enroute for Miami. Fla.
made possible through the generosi- | Hecks, Bed Spread Cotton, and
Telephone 898.
Mrs. Eva Arey Butler, Regent.
ber. presented an interesting paper day night.
D. M. C. Crochet Cotton in white
ty of Henry Ford who gives the
Mrs. Jennie Tillson White, Vice on Arts and Crafts, illustrating with
Miss Teresa F. Arau will be
only.
An interesting program and group sole possession of the Inn for
Regent.
a collection of Colonial handicraft. hostess to the Monday Club next
games, followed the discussion of three days annually.
Mrs. Jane I. Fales, Secretary.
hand-woven laces, embroideries, week at her home on Sea street.
several im portant matters a t the
Mrs. Ellen Adela Rice, Treasurer, mirrors, samplers, china, pewter,
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Thursday night meeting of Junior
Mrs. Robert C. Bicknell and Mrs.
WOULD PROHIBIT IT
Mrs. Maud Stimpson Smith, jewelry, etc., and money was doobserve
Wednesday
Obligation
Harmony Club. I t was voted to [Gregory Wynne leave Sunday for
Registrar.
nated to the care of Tolman cemehave an exchange program w ith the Boston to attend the Hairdressers’ 9 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Mrs. Nancy Ingalls Burbank, I tery. Jerome C. Burrows, then a Night, C harter Member Night. Roll
IMrs. W. K. Pattangail Would Stop
Junior Clef Club of Union, some- Convention at Hotel Statler.
Historian.
' student in the High School, read, Call of P ast Noble Grands and the S hakespeare Society H ears
Beer Sales At Filling Stations
i
birthday of Thomas Wildey. Sup
time later in the season. This pro-------I Councillors: Mrs. Frances Baker j by request, his prize-winning essay
N otable A ddress By U. of A recommendation that legisla
per will be served a t 6.30 o’clock
gram was given: Current events,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson of
1Rice, Mrs. Abby Butler Burpee. Mrs. | entitled "A Daring Escape."
M
R
S
.
C
U
S
H
IN
G
H
O
N
O
R
E
D
and
entertainm
ent
presented
in
the
M . Professor
on “D eanna Durbin and her Swan's Island, who have been
tion be proposed in an effort to
| Edith Hall Ferry. Mrs. Mary Tills- I
. . . .
evening. Members of Mt. Battle
Hobby," H arriet Clark; piano solo, ■spending much of the winter in this
I prohibit “the sale of beer and ale a t
, May 1911, the chapter was enMiss Ellen (Daly was hostess to filllng sU tions.. was made to mem.
Moon Mist,’’ by Rogers, Ruth Em- [city, due to the fact th a t the for- Summer Resident Of Camden Given ton Banks.
Ccmplimentary Tei By Newspaper
The National By-Laws were read j tertained at a Colonial Tea Party, Lodge, I.O .O F, are invited.
Shakespeare
Society last night at bers of the G arden Club Federation
ery; tap dance, Betty O’Brien; pa- mer underwent a surgical operation
The G rrden Club will meet Tues
W im en
[ and adopted. The next meeting The hostess. Miss Alsy Coburn.
per, “Ruth Slenszynski," (eleven .at Knox Hospital, left Wednesday
the
annual
open
meeting held at the of Maine at their first mid-winter
day
with
Mrs.
John
T.
Hughes
at
------] was held in July a t which time garbed as a typical slave, met her
years old genius of piano) Barbara [ for Cincinnati where they will make
meeting in Augusta Thursday.
her
home
on
Washington
street.
William
Bok
Home
for Nurses.
Mrs. Bradbury F. Cushing of Bos- , Mrs. Helen Frye White, daughter guests at the door with true SouthLassell; assembly singing of the 'a visit of several weeks with their ten, formerly of Belfast, and who i of Senator William P. Frye and a 1ern hospitality. Costumes reviving Papers on garden topics will be
The proposal was presented by
Prof. Herschel Bricker, head of
Mrs. William R. Pattangail of Au
junior club song and musical news [daughter. Mr, Johnson, who be read
by
members
followed
by
a
now has a summer home in Camden, j relative of Mrs. E. F. Glover was ! memories of Godey’s were seen;
the public speaking and dramatic gusta, wife of the former chief jus
of interest by several members. At came a full fledged member of the
was complimented at a tea given ■present ' and urged the Chapter . particularly noticeable was the ap- round table discussion.
departm ent at the University of tice and chairman of the federa
the meeting next Thursday the word [Bean Barrel Club during his stay
Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters will
recently by the newspaper women of members to engage in some active ' pie-green silk, worn a-la-grecienMaine, was guest speaker, using for tion's legislative committee, who
“humoreske’’ will be discussed.
Ihere has been persuaded to play a
Boston, with whom she has so often public work, such as improving the [bend, by Mrs. Hester Chase (our be served supper Tuesday at 6
-------'return engagement at The Thornhis subject ‘Behind the Scenes in also recommended legislation pro
co-operated. It was a surprise to Mrs. Tolman cemetery where are buried [ second
oldest
living
regent), o'clock.
Mrs. John M. Richardson was dike Hotel before going to his Cushing, and she was presented with
Prof. hibiting the display of beer and
many Soldiers of the War Of the [ Another gown seen was a leafMrs. Emeline Halford will enter the American Theatre."
liquor advertising signs along
hostess to W.I.N. Club Thursday Swan’s Island home.
a handsome mahogany and rose Revolution and of th a t of 1812; the | green poplin, with panniers, and tain the Community Hospital Club Bricker, « very fluent speaker, said
Maine’s highways.
night, th e members enjoying bridge
-------wood electric clock with Westmin giving of prizes for essays on some scalloped overskirt, worn by Mrs. Thursday at her home on Central th a t many were of the opinion that
and late luncheon. Mrs. Herbert
George Wiggin has returned from ste r chimes, for use at her summer
American historical subject, and of A. T. Blackington; a quaint white street.
the theatre is passing into its twi
Curtis Mrs. Gardner French and 'a visit in Lawrence, Mass., where
home, “The Gables,” in Camden.
providing historical books for our satin wedding gown, and fetching
Friends-in-Councll will meet Feb. light period, but he cannot agree
Mrs. Carl Freeman won honors
he found so much snow it was al
Faula Patterson, Dean of Boston Public Library. Soon afterward a cap. was worn by Miss Bartlett. 1 with Mrs. Finlay Calder at "Redwith them.
most impassible to get around.
newspaper women, made the pre copy of Eaton’s History of Thom Mrs. G. W. Smith was in a Janice
lac," Trim street.
A council has been formed, called
The incoming and outgoing offi
sentation and also presented her aston, Rockland and South Thom Meredith evening dress with powder
cers of Golden Rod Chapter. OE.S.
Comique Theatre
attractions: th e Apprentice Theatre, organized
Mrs. Harold Doak and son George w ith a big bouquet of Talisman
aston was presented to the Library, and patches. Mrs. Kaler made a Sunday and Monday, “Rosalie,” for the purpose of giving encourage
will meet Sunday afternoon at 2 spent a week with Mrs. John C.
roses, dawn pinks and Jonquils, as and the chapter voted to spend pretty and petite M artha Washing• H e r e ’s a brand new
o'clock for rehearsal.
starring Nelson Eddy and Eleanor ment to young actors and actresses.
Minott in Wiscasset.
well a s greeting cards from all $150 for books. Membership was ton. An ultra-fashionable bottle
story by G ilbert P atten,
Powell; Tues, Lee Tracy in “Crash The producers have received nearly
present, and from several who were limited to 40. Nov. 19, 1903, Mrs. green silk, cork-screw crowned
There will be a meeting of AmeriMr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon
ing Hollywood," also Get-Rich-Day; 4000 applications. “Last year.” said
th e original "Burt S ta n 
cu t of town or ill.
Eliza K. Perry Thomas, a Real head of Mrs. Harry Buflum was Wednesday and Thursday, Jane Prof. Bricker. "I traveled in the
can Legion Auxiliary Monday night returned from New York Wednesd ish ” w h o created Frank
An
informal
reception
was
held,
Dadghter,
died,
and
was
buried
in
seen,
as
was
also
a
flowered-delaine
with Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair and Mrs. day
Rockefeller Foundation, visiting the
Withers in "46 Fathers.”
M erriw ell. It will bring
afte r which tea was served, the dehorn cemetery.
The chapter worn with a black lace mantilla, by
Bernice Jackson hostesses.
The kindergarten classes will Cleveland Play House. University of
pourers being Mary Mahoney, and sponsored a Military Whist, pro- | Mrs J. A. Pi pee. Brown poplin
back
ch ild h ood m em o
Iowa Theatre, Pasadena Playhouse,
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute of Belfast. ceeds amounted to $63, one-half ol and poke be .met worn by Mrs. Bur- change sessions Monday. Classes Stamford University Theatre, Uni
Mrs. Lizzie French will be hostess
ries to a d u lt s . . . it w ill
night with Miss Ada Perry. Main
who was the only guest from Maine. wj,iCh was voted to the Library. In kett, were among the more notice- . will be held a t the Knowlton street versity of Washington Theatre, and
at the card party to be given Mon
provide a refreshing new
street.
O thers participating in the tea 19C1 uniunited membership was de- able gowns present. At this meeting , builc,inS ln tbe morning and t e
day afternoon at Grand Army hall,
S tate Theatre at Washington, and
serial for the younger
and gifts, besides those already cided upon and the members were Miss Stanley was greeted for the Hm street building in the afternoon,
under the direction of Ruth May
think that what the American T he
There are still a few names on
g
e n e r a t io n . F ic tio n ’s
mentioned,
were
Marjorie
Mills,
fatQ
assessed
a
fine
of
10c
when
first
time.
1
Megunticook
Orange
meets
Wedhew Tent, D.U.V.
atre needs mostly is encourage
the list th a t have not returned vorite broadcaster, Eleanor Freegreatest hero has been
nesday
night.
I absent, unless detained on account
ment.**
Misses Dorothy- Frost. Nancy |^ i s t m a s Health seals, and Rockr e -e sta b lish e d in t h is
man, Elizabeth Perry Whitely, Mar- Qf sickness or by being out of town. 1 In 1912 a marker was placed on
George Dunham who has been a
A large audience gave rapt atten
Snow. Dorothy Sherman. Ruth land has not reached lts quota’ jorie B arm an (representing Pauline , This year Mrs Edith Hal, Perry . , he D A R Room
Knox Hospital surgical patient a t the Veterans
in im it a b le new sto r y ,
tion
throughout
his
interesting
dis
Thomas. Doris Borgerson. Baibara Please make returns toy check or
arren who was in Bermuda) Helen g cj,arter member. passed away. A and money contributed toward the Hospital In Togus, returned home course.
" F r a n k M e r r iw e ll a t
Derry and Marlon Ludwick are giv- cash
the <*a‘rm an- Mrs. George Lang, (Mary Elizabeth Prim, Cyn
Sincere appieciation is extended
Fardale.” Y o u ’ll be demg a dancing party tonight In the s t c la ir- 25 Talbot avenue’ 11181 th ia Waters, Margaret Follin Eicks. gavel was presented by Mrs. Butler, ■purchase of a portrait of Miss Mary yesterday.
tower room a t Community Building your name m aV ** checked, and a M arjorie Watts. Alice Williams I made from a piece of wood of one j Descha, one of the Founders of the I Otis Dean leaves Sunday for to Miss Daly for her cordial hos
lig h t e d b y n u m er o u s
About 100 invitations have been [complete record returned to head- B eth Layton, Marjorie McBride and of the famous Gettysburg trees. Nation Society. A Flower Fund Cambridge, Mass., to resume his pitality, the Home being unusually
u n u s u a l se q u en ce s in
obtained by Mrs. Butler when on win started by each member bring- position with the American Insti well adapted for an affair of this
issued
quarters in Augusta. Any sum, no R u t h B o d w e ll.
th is truly different news
a visit to the Battlefield.
ing a sum of money equal to her tute of Economics after a visit kind. Cut flowers were used for
_____
m atter how small, will help.
Mrs. Cushing, who is the wife of I
paper serial. Read to 
decorations,
dainty
refreshments
be
age.
Books
were
presented
to
the
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson has returned
-------j th e director of all Statler Hotel in
day’s in stallm en t. . . and
ing served at the clase of the lecture.
At this time it was voted to fur- I Library, the funds of the chapter Dean.
from Boston, where she has been [ An all-day session of relief sew- terests in Boston and New Eng
Arrangements were in charge of
Mrs. Waller Calderwood is con
y o u ’ll n o t want to m iss
spending a few days.
ing will be held Wednesday at the land, having been recently promot nish a itoom in Knox County Gen- j being increased by $45, received
_____
Congregational Church. Mrs. Carl ed from his position as managing di eral Hospital, to be known as the from a Whist party. In October lined to her home with a broken the program committee, including
co m in g chapters! ,
Mrs. George Bisbee is spending Snow, Mrs. David Beach and Mrs. rector of the Boston Statler, lived D.A.R. room: and $10 was con- 1912 Resolutions were read on the arm. the result of a fall on the ice. Mrs. Edith Blaney. Mrs. Grace Law
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Keiley of rence and Mrs. Mari3 Emery. Re
the weekend with relatives in Wa- Harold Leach will be the luncheon in Belfast as a young girl, later go tributed toward the purchase of death of the first Regent, Mrs. Eva
terville.
Jhostesses. There are many calls for
a flag for the Battleship Maine In Arey Butler. In November 1912 it Yarniou’hport, Mass., are guests of freshments were under the direction
ing there each summer as long as
------quilts these cold days and friends h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly , 1905. $20 was contributed toward was voted to receive into member- their sen and daughter-in-law, Mr. of Mrs. Maude Comins, president,
the assisting committee comprising.
The Industrious Debs entertained interested in this relief work are o . an1p_ nf P itv P pint tivori T-np ’the formation of a Y.M.C.A. books ship Mrs. Lucie Walsh, as soon as and Mrs. William P. Kelley
with an 8 o'clock dinner las? night [ weicome to help
Mrs. Elizabeth Otis. Mrs. Eva Heli
were
purchased
for
the
Library
and
she
was
released
by
Kouissinoc
*
*
*
1years ago the Cushings bought a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nel_____
Her and Mrs. Edith Bird. Each
W e d d e d F ifty Y’e a rs
home in Camden, which is $25 given to McLain School. A 1Chapter of Augusta.
son Ghdden South Mam street, the
Anrie
of Holycke. : summer
equipped for all-year-around living. whlsl Party netted ,65 In 19C6' i JanVary 1914 was Open me€tin«" „ Mr. and
„ „ Mrs.
, „Arthur
„ uBarnes
. and member invited one guest, the mem
guest of honor being Miss Baitoara Mais visited. C a r le s Shadie at an d where they spend as much time 559 was contributed toward the so- for guests, and Gen. Knox Chapter Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar observed bers of the Community Theatre
Blaisdell, who was observing her Knox Hospitai Wednesday after- as possible They are very fond of called "Maine Room” in Memorial of Thomaston was invited. At the their 50th wedding anniversary Fri- Guild also being special guests.
birthffay anniversary. Miss Blais
Maine and have many friends in Continental Hall, Washington.
j Annual State Conference that year daV and as both women are memdell was presented with a decorat
and around Portland
i Mi&3 Mary Hitchcock, when Re- it was reported: "T h at Lady Knox bers of the Joel Keye^ Grant Circle,
ed cake and a lovely gift from those
A lbenefi,
a t lhe home of
For the past 10 years, Mrs. Cush- gen1' refused t0 accept money for Chapter of Rockland is a live chap- Ladles rf the G.A.R.. an entertain
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
attending. The evening was spent
Nestor Brown la6t night
ing has on Easter Monday given a her « P e nses t0 the sta te Confer- ter of which Rockland may well be ment waa given in their honor at
at games. Club members present hg(, these wlnners: Bridge. Susan luncheon to the newspaper women ' ence' and same was used t0 Pur" Proud; the chapter is not backward the close of the meeting.
included the Misses Virginia Rich- 3 0 ^ Ethel puke forth. Audrey of Boston, which luncheons have chase copies of the Declaration of in good works and in fostering a
The feature attraction was a luardson. Mary Lawry, Alma Knight, Teel. Phyllis Clark and Clara Cur
dricrous mock wedding with the
been attended by many dlstin- Independence, and they were placed spirit of patriotism."
and Mrs. Ja n e Hall, special guests tis; "63." Allen Sawyer; beano, Ad
cast consisting of bride. Lena Rich
guished guests. This year the Press in our schools. Prizes were awarded
being Leighton White, Stanley Hall. dle Brown; cribbage, Lester Post. women wished to honor her.
1to Miss Edna H atch and Harry
Mrs. Buffum gave an account of ardson; groom. Gertrude W ater
Hugh Benner. Samuel Dow of Rock The second in this series of parties
1Keating fcr essays on patriotic sub- , her visit to Lucy Knox Chapter in man; minister. Mae Young; bridesport, Howard Ingraham and Nel will take place a t Miss Madlene
I Gloucester. In December 1914 it maid. Florence Dailey; flower girl,
Wawenock Club met with Hattie jects.
sen Ghdden.
Rogers' next Thursday night.
In
1908
a
flag
was
presented
to
[ was voted to “eliminate refresh- Lillian Pomeroy; and best man
Keating, Mechanic street Wednes
the
High
School:
$5
to
Burham
:
ments." but at the next meeting Esther Simmons.
day.
Quotations
from
Edna
St.
Mrs. Sumner C. Perry will be
Arthur L. Torrey, formerly of Vincent Millay; current events by Tavern, in Machias, (the only I this vote was rescinded and each
The program was a complete sur
hostesc to Itooevik Club next Tues
Rockland
and
now
making
his
per
prise
to the honor guests and a
building
of
Revolutionary
history
th
e
members;
paper,
“Edna
St.
hostess
was
to
do
as
she
liked
after
day.
manent home In Elgin, 111., is spend Vincent Millay,’’ Evelyn Snow; ques now standing in eastern Maine;) serving. In 1915 the Rev. J. E d -j dei‘Kh ' ful evening wa<: passed Re
Mrs. Veda Brown entertained ing the winter in St. Petersburg. tion fcox. The next meeting will be Christmas H ealth Seals purchased, ward Newton delivered an address ' ffesbnl"n,-s were s?."veo.
and Arthur Stubbs given $5 for an on “The Lute of London" and each
members of T Club at luncheon and Fla. [He has m et several old time w ith Mrs. Cora Snow Jan. 26.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
------| essay prize. The chapter had an member was asked to earn $1 for
sewing last night, at her home in Rockland friends, and plans to in
clude in his itinerary a visit to
Mrs. Francis C. Norton who is , outing at Penobscot View Grange the treasury. In December Mrs.
Rockport.
Miss Sally Robinson passed last
Miami to call on Mr. and Mrs. W. making an extended visit with her i Hall commemorating the birthday Walsh read an interesting story
Mrs. Lillian McRae entertained a O. Fuller.
daughter Miss Marion Norton, in anniversary of Lady Knox, our written by a grandparent over 103 i weekend with Miss Ellen Cameron.
Miss Pauline Cameron recently
few friends at cards Thursday a ft
Honolulu, writes friends th a t they Chapter Heroine, 81 ladies being years ago. weaving a pretty romance
entertained 14 school friends a t a
There will be a card party at are having a delightful winter, with present.
ernoon.
into his service in the Revolution.
G.AR. hall Monday under the aus bright sunshines and temperature
In the fall of this year basket In February 1916 the Sons of the birthday party.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Anderson pices of Ruth Mayhew Tent, play between 70 and 80 almost every day. weaving was undertaken, one mem
American Revolution were special
and son Robert of Biddeford, have to begin at 2. Lizzie Frenoh will be 1Mrs. Norton's address is: 2229 Kalia ber being appointed to prepare
guests of the chapter at a George
returned home, having been guests hostess.
Road. Honolulu. Hawaii.
questions on the history of the Washington celebration.
M onday-T uesday
Many
of several Rockland relatives for a
United States, these to be answered ladies wore colonial costumes with :
few days.
Mrs. Annie Curtis left Wednesday
HOLT-SPROWL
by the others. In 1913 a Bridge powdered hair and court-patches; ;
for Wilkinsville, Mass., called by the
party was held in G.A.R. hall at $50 was voted to Knox Memorial; !
Mrs. Clara Nason, proprietress of illness of Mrs. Chester Wood (Har
Miss Elizabeth B. Sprowl of Rock
which time “walnut ice cream and Belgian flags sold to aid the war- 1
the Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe, and riet Curtis).
land and Jay W. Holt of Oakland,
cake" were served as refreshments. stricken people. In November the
her mother. Mrs. J. Harvey Lindsey
Calif., and this city, were married
Money contributed toward the pur chapter received a Regent's pin pre- )
of Thomaston, leave Sunday toy bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon Ja n . 14 at the home of Rev. James chase Of the home of Francis Scott
sented by her daughter in memory
to attend the Massachusetts H air have returned from a 10 days' stay L. Clark. The ceremony, at which
Key; to the famous Berry Schools of their mother. Mrs. Leila Stubbs.
dressers' Convention at the Statler in New York.
th e double ring service was used,
in Georgia, and to our Maine Room (In 1935. an Insignia was bought by
Hotel.
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. K en
in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Conary the chapter, to complete this g ift).1
The eighth birthday of Carol Ann, n eth Colby. The bride is the
Crazy jobs created by Hollywood daughter of Mrs. Bernice Wolcott, daughter of Mrs. Lizzie Sprowl and invited the members to picnic with A Silver Tea held and $25 given to
Read about backstage in Movieland was celebrated Tuesday, after school graduated from .Rockland High her at Matinicus sometime in June, Montpelier. Our Flag was loaned
where there are dozens of freak hours, in the upper dining room at School, class of 1933. She is em  and the invitation was accepted
to the Episcopal Church. Knitting
• • • •
of war relief supplies was carried
professions that seem fantastic the Richardson restaurant. A large ployed on the Survey of Federal
The chapter was visited by a Re- on and the articles made were
and silly (which are necessary to birthday cake, gay with decorations, Archives at the post office. The
the production of movies) in the was prominently placed at the re bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Wil ; gent from Massachusetts who urged turned over to the Local Red Cross.
the placing of a Grave Marker for In 1918. 5c per capita was voted for
January 23 Boston Sunday Adver freshment table, where sandwiches liam Torrence of Oakland, Calif.
Peter Barrows, who is buried in a French war orphan.
tiser.
10* It and ice cream were also served. The
Rockville, and a bronze marker in
(Concluded in Tuesday’s issue)
group sang “Happy Birthday To
our Public Library. This was dur
You" and there were games, danc
ing the regency ot Mrs. Ella Buflum. WARltEN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
ing and several lovely gifts to add
INSURANCE COMPANY
In December Rev. Mr. Day gave his
TODAY
enjoyment to the happy occasion.
Warren. M aine
talk on “The Flags of Nations" for
GENE
AUTRY
ASSETS.
DF13.
31.
1837
Those present were Marie Berry,
which he was paid $5.
Cash in office and bank ...... $5,334 00
in
Diane Cameron, Marilyn Spear.
. . . Quick! use this
“S P R I N G T I M E IN
In Februrary 1911 the chapter re
Gross cash assets ...........
$5,354 00
specialized aid for
Betsy Cooper, Earleen Perry. Betty
THE ROUKIES”
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1937
"B A D M A N O F B R IM S T O N E "
ceived a beautiful silk flag, the gift
NOW
n o se a n d u p i-tr
[Staples, Donald Marsh, Richard
Net cash assets ...................
$5,354 00
PLAYING
w ith W A L L A C E B E E R Y
throat.. .where most
of
Oen.
Tillson
to
Tillson
Light
InPremium
notes
subject
to
; Senter and Charley Perry. The
colds start. Helps
f»r rp’ment ............... ........
17,738 25!
j
fantry
and
carried
by
them
on
the
S h o w s : M a tin e e 2;
Deduct all assessments
prevent many colds.
prize games were won by Marie
and payments ...................
1.773 63
first part of their march to Chicka
E v g . 6.30. 8.30.
Berry. Donald Marhh and Richard
mauga. Ralph Ulmer Camp of
C o n i. S a tu r d a y
Balance due on premium
Senter. Mrs. Wolcott was assisted
notes ................................... $15,962 62
Spanish War Veterans of Rockland
R ockland
T»1 8M
2.00 t o 10.30
by her mother Mrs. Charles M.
VIRGIL HILLS. Secretary. '
asked
for
the
custody
of
this
flag.
10-S-16
Richardson.

C rockett’s
Baby Shop

A n Open M eeting

FRANK MERRIWELL
AT FARDALE.-.. „

IN T H IS PAPER!

READ THE AOS

AGAIN AMERICA IS ON THE MARCH

IN PARAMOUNT’S ROARING ROMANCE

J |-

fir tt »niW<!

Seed Sown H ere

Falls In Fertile
Soil, Insuring a

V ic k s

Va-tro-hol

Bountiful Harvest

PARK ®

I
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H ou ses V s. Liquor
Isn ’t It T im e W e C onsid
ered a B it? ” A sks a
C o rresp o n d en t

MINE'S GREATEST ASSET
W hich Can B e D oubled and T rebled If W e Tell

Every-OtHer-Day

H eigh t O f S eason

C on su m er’s Inning

W ork in g T h eir W a y

--------

------ -

--------

Society Folks K icking U p D rop In M eat Prices P u ts S eventy-N ine P e rc e n t o f U .
T h a t A rticle o f Food O n
H eels In St. P ete— The
o f M. S tu d e n ts E a rn
M any T a b les
R ockland D elegation
C ollege E xpenses

the W orld A bout It

One of the sharpest drops in meat
St. Petersburg, Fla., Society, in all
Seventy-nine percent of Univer
its mid-winter splendor, crowded prices on record—9 to 50 percent in sity of Maine undergraduate stu
the Georgian ballroom of the Hotel the wholesale m arket since Sept- dents earn part or all of their college
Entering upon the 17th year of hotels and camps. And the more
Vlnoy Park last night for the 12th ember, has put provision shop con- expenses, according to statistics
T A D F l T A M C /^ t C P lT T D
A
■ ing construction executive. "The next .. exist€nfe the Maine Publicity recent publication, “Motoring Thru
8
’
,
I : five years wlll witness the „ eatest “ L T
"L ,
Maine." already has attained an annual charity ball. Top fashion- versation back on a weather and based on a study recently complet
Bureau beholds 100,000.000 tourist
able function of the season, the ’ neighborhood basis. The emphasis ed. Combining their earnings durenviable reputation.
period of home building this nation dollars coming into the state.
W hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen arc doing to protect
Surveys
indicate
th
at
the
hotels
I
event
returned a handsome sum to J no longer is on the high price of I ing last summer's vacation and an
has ever seen'' Instead, building
Today, as advertising manager and sporting camps take in about 17
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
the American Legion's Crippled pork chops, beef ribs, bacon and
1 j construction slumped 78*4 percent
ticipated returns from jobs being
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
| }in the seven years from 1930 to 1937, for the State, the Commission percent of the tourist dollars. Gro Children's Hospital, with many other items in the m eat budget.
!
held
during the present college year
....i j
T , 8 as compared with the record of 1923 spreads the story of Maine to the cery. drug, department, clothing and
prominent northerners reserving j The household budget has re th e students expect to take in $265 1 ;J"l:“''«•'’ * * < » * ' J
i?
inclusive. A drink bill, con- i entire United States, to Canada , other stores take in about 29 perceived •-ubstantial relief in the last 220 to cover their educational ex
A SEASIDE ELEGY
herring is small, but nevertheless
estimated at $12,417.- and foreign countries. And here is cent and all other classes of busi- 130X65 and tables.
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
■ Publicity
- -Bureau ness 54 percent. And th at's all
Sawdust and spangles will pro- four months. Steaks and chops penses for the academic year 1937, will send you a few which you will
th „ ' where
the Maine
» .„ g y j .
~
...... „ prM>. W!.
m wu
“ n X S w «
«.<» »
» to - S t . « «
1938.
talking in millions. But the Bureau ; vide authentic atmosphere for the are back on the dinner menu. The
In
the
past
has
received
about
75
j
annual
Circus
of
the
Junior
League.
.
1
1 ■,eaT “ ’° " g vacation gave
^ w n T X J t - " ' ” ° nCe th0
1 " " h8PPy W reP° rt thBt
*"8 57 months. April. 1933. to Oct. 1. Maine advertising the request is
. , ..
IK will highest swing in m eat prices m re- 1.224 students, both men and wornLong gone the dSys of all their coastSmith is on the Jdb again with (•
the night of Feb. 15. will 1
1
. .4 a
1937, may be regarded as one reason specifically made th at letters of in percent of its operating fund from *nicn.
wise tripa—
the wounded thumb only occasion
quiry be addressed to the Bureau hotels, sporting camps and only 25 transform the immense interior of cent >'ears was crushed by consumcr en ' an opportunity to earn $178 357.
why.
Abandoned here In this their last
ally jabbing one in ear or eye: but
made port.
percent from all other lines of busi Coliseum Academy into an extrava- resistance, the business power or an average of $146 for th e sumPresident Roosevelt calls for the headquarters in Portland.
m er period. During the current
the
razor
is
as
steady
as
ever.
gant reproduction of the greatest: coupled with increased livestock re
Booklets and leaflets fill every ness.
Beneath the waves now when the tide
building of from 600.000 to 800.000
college year 620 students anticipate
Is high
"Leave the ax alone. Smithy."
That's why the directors of the show on earth. Aerial and animal ceipts. Big 1937 grain crops which
new $4000 home units annually dur outgoing mail bag; last year over
On which they once so gaily staunch
..
. . .
.
. .
.
,
. , .
. earning $87,000 or about $140 each,
Capt.
A.
P.
Roberts,
better
known
acts,
sideshows
and
barkers,
eleare
being
transformed
into
meat
ly rode
200.000 were distributed by the Bu- Publicity Bureau feel, and justly so,
. .
.
.
.
...
,
.
W ith the opportunity to work
Their relics waterlogged and rotting lie
tb e Chief, ""has his wood partly ing the next five years as necessary
clowns, peanut venders, as rapidly as farm ers can speed r.p - „
.
Of snails and barnacles the seaweed
to meet the present housing short reau, folders from hotels, camps, re- ; it seems, that all business activities phants,
.
j . j,
.
..
.
..
L*.
full-tim
e for a period of two and a
decked abode.
cut and reports th at with the as- age. At the rate of present expend!- 501-15 and towns; 1136 literature pre- ' of our State shouldcontribute
and Indians under the the process were responsible »n .
L . .
in cowooys
.
. .
.
, , .. .
.
,
half to three months during the
Thelr booms snd gaffs long since hare slsla n t* of th e " 8 ° ^ ° le b a r s ®»-" tures for legalized liquor, the entire Par6d bY U* Commission and by proportion to the benefits they redirection of a ringmaster will per- part for the increased supply
,
.
..
....
..
,
..
i
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
summer
vacation, the employment
disappeared
he has suffered very little from home deficit could be wiped out in
of the I ^nces reached their peak in mid- . . . .
.
.
.
Bureau itself. Typewriters are ceive from the recreational industry. form for, the. . . .edification
W ith deck and cabin, m ast and fig... v.i.
. . .__ I _ . .
..
students have found covers a wide
urehead
lameness., Mrs. Roberts says his four years if the money spent for pounding; over 50.000 individual in
,
That's why the Directors of the crowd of socialites, seated circus- September. Since then the slump
. w.
* v.
u
j,
I.
_ . .
., ,,
range.
Men in forestry have
A sternpost still above the brine up- appetite has increased 50%.
in bleachers surrounding has affected practically every cut.
, . . , . ,
liquor. alone, could be applied, in- duiries were answered Phones ring Publicity Bureau feel th at those last fashion,
...
,,
.
\
.
i worked in federal and state departNow m ournful marks the presence of
Keeper Bennett of Heron Neck is stead, to the solution of the housing constantly; over 20.000 calls came two percentage figures should be .the
f,° °r
! L‘'-’>8toc\ Prices have dropped as m ents
gs
crutsws fw prj.
the dead
nursing a severe cold. I hope he problem.
Iover lhe wires- Information seekers just the reserve particularly in view
Starting rehearsals this week, much as five to eight cents a pourc I v a te concw ns s tu d e n t6 in th e d l.
We see them sprawled out slimy on the recovers speedily.
wj)d uf# c0I1^ rvati0n were
The menacing prosperity of the . llned up; over 40 000 people were of the fact that the Bureau is a Junior Leaguers themselves will put ; for .wgs and choice steers, resp- c •, vklon
Now when th e thbing tide has run
L ife on the ocean wave is quiet re-est$blished liquor trade, now in- registered at the Bureau,
non-profit, no-partisan association, on all acts, a committee visiting the tive.y Wholesale price slashes .n v • employ€d in stream surveyin? and
• o u t low
. . . . . . .
here now. consisting of an occasion- volving a financial loss to legitimate |
not favoring any onesection of the Ringling Circus headquarters at <m o u n d e d to the advantage of the other occupation- for fisheries and
• • • •
O er which they floated stately many a
'• day
al windjammer, a few lobster smacks
State
orany onegroup ofindivid- Sarasota to gather ideas and para- i shrnoer at the retail counter
game departments
Students in
business of nearly
$4.00.000 000
How can the Bureau do all that
Upon their voya^s sailing to and fro a n d th p M isslon
S u „ b e am .
(phernalla. Mrs. Billy DeBeck. wife! E ic'ine in wholesale meat P»ic- s
^
h
.
.
dui..
(four billion) a year. Is an Increas- work? Who pays the bill? To each uals or corporations.
______
lof the cartoonist, is general chair-j since mid-Septembr ranged from
with s u r S y S p !rUnshapely reeking wreckage on th«
I am still looking for news from
lng menace to home building. It is Question the answer is clear. Right
silent shore
_ _ , ,__. _
.
T hat once resounded to the creaking Rockland Breakwater,
There is a most satisfying amount ,nan' #nd MFS P K Smi' h ,ho 21 10 50
on fresh P°rk cuts ties, construction gangs, or laboraon the average robbing every home down through the years since 1922.
blocks
While I was home, I saw Keeper
1 former Jane W ittmer of Pittsburgh,! in Chicago. Cured pork has drop- ' tory gr0Ups Students in arts and
The ship tools ring, the launching
in th e United States of approximate- active spirited citizens of Maine of practical planning at the meeting
cheers of yore
Larrabee of Quoddy Head several
ped 20 to 24 percent: fresh beef 21 sciences and education also found
ly $125 annually, which really means have given of their time and energy ”
c"Om'mtt'tee' and I *is* chairman of properties.
The headhouse clank, the clatter
times, and also met Mrs. Charlie
from the docks
in thousands of cases an average of to direct the affairs and policies o f ! the Bureau stafT of whJch Harrie
This y ear's Circus is to provide to 38 percent; dressed veal 23 per- |opportunity to use their special talAllen of Marshall Point while en
between $2C0 and $300 in the faml- the Bureau, no pay. and. often per- R Coe hgs bpen {he on<? and Qnlj. funds for a children's welfare work-i cent; laihb cuts 9 to 20 percent, ients or training to advantage A
In neighboring yards of years long
route.
since gone by.
Men from all er’ rounding out th* Junlor Lea«ue s i Livestock
said reductions here member of the dram atic club
lies of steady drinkers and regulaj haps, no thanks. Such men as the |
manager
• T hat now In memories of few abide.
Happy anchorings to all!
1were typical of those In most cities, iworked in a summer stock comTheir keels were laid, their hulls erecpatrons of the saloon.
. three bureau presidents to date. I
Qf thp
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ted high
Music lovers next Tuesday night
Retail prices on beef inChicago1 pany. others were counsellors in
A discussion of the holiday trade Hiram W. Ricker. Herbert L Swett thelf Qwn expen£e
WQrk for
And launched away to sail the ocean
Portland Head
wide.
dropped 15 to 46 percent between summer camps, and six served as
appearing in the New York Times and Fred D. Jordan, and a sympa- Maine. Some of the plans th at the will hear Harold Bauer, noted pian1st. in a recital under the auspices mid-September and mid-December; jpreachers in churches at vacation
Robert Sterling Jr. and party commented "that in most of the thetic and helpful board of direcThe artiste with their brushes come no
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2 percent failing off in the volume women from all sections of the
ture worked on farms. Men and
ance only because of insufficient
To paint the picturesque wrecks upon
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this phore.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt, guest Mrs. Lillian of dollar sales in pre-Christmas buy- State. In such capacities many funds to put them into action. That, Symphony Orchestra of one hun- vacationing a t Hulette Lodge as a women from all departm ents of
dred pieces.
guest of Dr. L. M. Gable; Mrs A J th e University found places in sumTherhymestUI m’ y
° *T th' m h'S Brown and
H- T - Sterling were lng. That the sale of liquor figured hundreds have served the Bureau;
sad to say. is a mujor problem.
Bas»>ball fanatics wintering here B. Chandler, wife of the Governor m er hotels.
Portland visitors Monday
I prominently in the total volume of retailers and wholesalers, industriVarious statewide trends, already
Tbc captliri ana tne sailor, cook ana
!_
The resourcefulness of some stum ate
Arthur Harlow was guest Sunday Christmas shopping, showing a sub- aIlsts- "Ote. ana camp owners. apparent, could be so easily and from every p art of the country of Kentucky, and four children;
learned this week th a t the world WUliam Steuber of Rochester: N. dents in finding work appeared on
WhOd ®.“ S ? * h .r r Shlps n0W hUlkS of F O Hilt.
stantial gain." Milk sales In 136 transpdrtation and public utility
effectively directed and stimulated
champion New York Yankees and Y . chairm an of the board of the th e queeticnnalre answers. A stuRe<Mr Meep1i n w « “d7™nmJMry near
I The cold *-ave the first of the leading markets show a decrease in men and Publishers And why. you
to faster growth and full maturity
Allison m w a tts
week was a stinger. We did not no- volume in the same proportion new ask? Because these men hate re- i
idance Qf the Bureau the colorful St. Louis Cardinals. Eastm an Kodak Company; and dent in the College of Agriculture
■ sho*' an increase. Adding *allzed
11**J 1the fact thatt tthe
nA Y
}11s*aaii hoc
Jamaica, Vt.
who train here, will engage in a Philip Conley of Charlestown. W w ent to sea as an ordinary seaman,
tice any visitors on the seats outside sales
Bureau
has if sufficient funds are available.
six-game series for the city cham- , Va.. national vice-commander of while a student in another college
“two and two" what must be the t>e€n an^
a vitally important iacor any one playing checkers.
Take, for example, the present pionship. during March. Offering the American Legion.
Saddleback Ledrr
served as an assistant sexton in a
conclusion
as
to
the
economic
effect
'
or
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n
increasing
the
tendency for residents of the large
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G rant and
Among the recent arrivals from cemetery A woman student worked
a- -------leave of; --------absence -passed
-After
'
daughter Patricia were visitors !of the h<>uor lrafflc on legitimate largest single industry- in the State. metropolitan centers to move to the fullest pre-season schedule of
In Lubec. I am again at mv post and
1181
visitors busJness?
, the toUrjst and recreational busiexhibition games to be seen In the Rockland are Mr. and Mrs. A. B. boxing suspenders, a man found
basten to send tardy thanks to , “turday at F.
Hilt s.
, Ad^ '
increase.’ ness. They know. too. that when smaller communities in States not South, the Yanks will play ten Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. employment as a cake decorator,
"Santa BUI" Wincapaw and spon- I Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest Sat- death r<>n
( - more adebuaU funds are available, afflicted with sales taxes, income games here during the training Brown; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Comins. two wore male nurses: one was emsors for the fine Christmas pack- urday night ot Mr and Mrs. W. C. United gtates
at 40 300 the Bureau can expand and broaden taxes and the high cost of city liv- period. and the Cards 14 games. Mrs H arriet Silsby Frost. Mrs. Ella Ployed in the sausage room of a
age dropped here. He made a per- °°w at installation of K. P. officers ! fQr ]g37
increase Qf 25Q0 Qver out in a variety of constructive ac- |n$ Many of Maine's communities giying the fans a yiew of most of p Grimes Mr. and Mrs. E H Phil- m eat products plant. One enterare acquiring such residents. Of - thp major ieague ciubs prior to the brick, and Miss Mabel M Spear
r Prising youth operated his own hot
f$ct hit.
,n Pon.and
W3g O r *
careful tivities.
course, that means remodeling old £egson opening in April
Stars
dog stand at Old Orchard Beach
By John Lodwick
A box of delicious oranges, grape- ; A dinner party was held Wednes- [ investigation, liquor played a part in
homes, building new homes, new who wU1 train here inc,ude
and recorded one of the largest
fruit and tangarines from Florida da>' at the home of Adora Hilt cele- 25 percent of these fatal accidents,
These tourist dollars travel
customers
for m
erchants and
n .v to a a in rv i« v and
TO YOUTH
summer earnings reported.
was donated by a summer visitor A brating the birthday anniversary of Despite aU trafflc saffty educat|OnaI through so many hands that
, local
and sUte
Ux
The new
far
8nd
When you have slain
Dean. Joe Medwick. Pepper 1
ya$cls mitacript.'.on to th e "Sat- Martha Sterling and entertaining , , ^ 3 ^ one outstanding hazard impossible to trace their course.
The first grim doubt
gtate Qf Nevada
publicizing
Of youth.
qrday Evening Post" was th e gift of Good Timers. Mrs Sterling received remains, the legally protected liquor They support hotels, camps and res- thp fftct [hat 1{ offers everything for Martin. Bill Dickey and Lefty Go
And victory makes a glory
WE BUY
Children a t the Vinalhaven Camp, several gifts. Mrs. MoUye Mitchell sellers aJong the count ,.s hlgh_ taurants and their thousands of em- famiUes Qf modest Qr substantlal mez.
Of your eyes.
Be
not
content
and numerous cards also arrived at presided a t the business meeting
Many visitors, the coming week.;
To rest on laurels won.
ways, with their continuous lure ployes. They travel to farms for means who are planning along those
AND SILVER
the Ledge.
I a^ r which the time was spent In for the country.s 27.000.000 mMoriste^ ! milk, vegetables, chickens, eggs
They^num eiate’ in 1no 'u n ta - i * U1 mOt° r aCF0SS ° andy B" dgC t0
But may you realize.
Editor of The’ Courier-Gazette:—
M arch 26, 1933. the prediction was
I made by a nationally known but'd-
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Clarence E. D aniels
I wish to thank Keeper Robinson cOnversa ion and sewing.
- Nor does thJg take
consjder. and other agricultural products. presslve manner the names of newly ITampa for the plorlda Sta,e FairThe fight for tru th
JEWELER
Has ju st begun
for so kindly offering to cut my
• • • •
j ation th e loss Qf tim f heaUh and '
fatten the incomes of whole- acquired famiiies of wealth, not Iand iU plclures<]ue Oasparilla cele-1
Le Baron Cooke,
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
In The C hristian Science Monitor
hair, and I shall certainly take adT™ Bush
money in the many accidents and salers and retailers, of professional newly acqUired weaith moving t o ' bration featurin« the "sacking" of
vantage r i t . providing Keeper Mrs. Batty of Spruce Head is casualties not fatal but involving men. our doctors, dentists, lawyers. Nevada and building homes in the ‘
nir»te
On the week's sports calendar are
Robinson agrees to finish the job making a fortnight's stay here, ac- medical and hospital aid. besides of garages and filling stations, en- quarter mimon bracket Maine can
companied by ................'
her granddaughters. I loss of property.
F L O R ID A
th e---------------------------------------------------------sam e day.
-abling their employes to pay rent do Ilk(,wise and hQW m(Jch closer the Florida am ateur golf champion
ship matches at Lakewood Country
Nancy
Singer
and
Idella
Singer.
The hospitals and liquor cures re- buy food, home furnishings, cloth- we gre
to Just
In speaking of hair cuts, my
The electric lights which were port double the number of patients ing. automobiles, go to the movies deslrsble famnies. I t takes adver- Club Jan. 28. 29. and 30 and the
thoughts wander back to one fine
S unday-M ay 11. 1924—at Blue Hill recently installed are workng fine taking treatment for alcoholism. The and to pay their bills. They build tising. promotion and publicity. It finals of the annual Veterans' tennis
Bay Light. Keeper Robinson and I and arc a convenience which we jails and reformatories are being so j roads, maintain schools, pay taxes takes effort and money to get tournament tomorrow (Sunday) at
the St. Petersburg Tennis Club.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
over crowded by commitments- for and loans.
went to the Bowden store a t Nes- truly appreciate.
money.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
An innovation in the realm of
Keeper Smith has been installed drunkenness, authorities are con-J They burn lights and fuel, build
keag, then called on Mr. and Mrs
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
golf, scheduled for early Febru
Flye a t Flye Point, after which we
senior vice commander of the sidering leasing large farms of 200 year-round and summer homes,
New industries have recently ary. will be the college champion
returned to the Light for dinner. Ralph Ulmer Camp. US.W.V. of to 300 acres and putting them to construct business buildings and
moved
to Maine as a result of posi ship tournament, open to all college
After the meal -was cleared away Rockland, and Mrs. Smith as junior work.
employ artisans in many fields.
B o o k le t
J u n e to
and the dishes washed. Mr. Robin vice president of the Auxiliary.
W hat is true of the diversions to They make possible a standard of tive and aggressive action in going teams in Florida, and sponsored by
o
n
O c to b e r
A month overdue but none the liquor costs in the large area is pro living that would otherwise be out after them. No one will deny the the local Junior Chamber of Com
son decided he needed a hair cut.
Application
fact
th
at
such
an
industrial
develmerce. A special trophy will be
H o te l
Mrs. Rdbinson quickly took the less sincere are our thanks to "Santa portionately true of the smaller of
______________.
_ our communireach in many of
M a a e ly n
dhears and went to work like a real of the Sky" for the package which cities and towns and in the homes ties. They fish and hunt far from ; opment- statc-wid6 in it* appeal awarded for the best score by a
Corner Second Street
| the beaten paths. They stimulate j would faU t0 8et results. Again, it four-man team. There will be a
barber, but when one side of his he dropped here a t the Yuletide where liquor is consumed.
S t a m fo r d
H . H . M a se
and First Avenue
baseball
player's
division
In
the
Isn 't it time we considered a bit? real estate business and marine ac- ,akes mone>- t0 Promote such a prohead was clipped, a whistle blew, season.
D e l. C o.
M anager
Keeper Smith spent the past Where shall we look for this long and tivity.
Moderate Rates
same tournam ent open to major
gram, but, it can be done,
Looking out the window, we saw
• • • •
j We have seen substantial progress league players wintering in the
D in in g R o o m S e r v ic e U n s u r p a s se d
the fender Zizania which was to week with his family at Owl's Head. much desired “return to prosperity?"
made in the past two years in the State.
move .the keeper and family to Nar- On return he was accompanied by
C. S. E.
Nov. 18. 1937. Gov. Barrows stated
development of winter sports areas.
Among the week's interesting vis
raguagus Light. The missus dropped Mrs. Smith who made a week's visit
Rockland, Jan. 16.
before the New England Council "I
.
I
■j
.
.u .
Certainly they are for play, for fun itors are Mrs. Daniel J. Dougherty,
the scissors, Rachel (then a child) here.
would like to stress the thought ,
___,
..
Roland Smith. Roger Smith and
for recreation, but th a t all means wile of the national commander of
grabbed her doll, the dog barked,
NOTICE TO MARINERS
th a t here in New England we have
Donald
Sm
ith
who
have
employ
new money in circulation or old the American Legion; John Charles
and the keeper rushed for the boat
three major economic pillars, in
M anana Island Fog Signal S ta  dustry. agriculture and recreation. money In new circulation. In other Thomas, noted American baritone,
house where most of his household ment on the scallop dragger, Theeffects were packed and waiting baud. are home for a Jew days be tion—Radiobeacon established and You will be interested to know that words, communities, regions and
synchronized with the sound signal our annual revenue from recrea- states can advertise, promote and
shipment. Finally, the furniture. tween trips.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Batty passed for distance finding January 15.
publicize their points of superiority
Mr. and Mrs, and Miss Rachel were
.
..
tlonal sources makes it our largest
Kaaiobeacon transmits everv 180 . 1 , . .
, just as effectively as can manufac
all on 'board and I was left alone. last week a t the Light, Mr. Batty
___ .
,“
J < ! single industry. This year we had
ana .
. x recreational year on tures of everyday products or luxur
After a stopover In Southwest H ar substituting during the keeper's ab seconds a grouph of three dashes
a. tics uiiu
greatest
sence.
ies.
a dot (— .) for 60 seconds, silent 120'
bor, the Zizania arrived at Narrarecord. To use a Maine term, we
seconds.
Increasing advertising competi
guagus where the crew of the tender
“took in" over $100,000,000. If this
A CRAZY DEFENSE
tion from other states, recreational
Radiobeacon is intermediate-pow
noticed that Captain Robinson had
money were to be equally divided,
areas, resorts, industrial communi
ered. operated on a frequency of 30C
a list to starboard, but did not know
every' man. woman and child in
A
19-year-old
Wisconsin
farm
ties and towns is but one of the fac
kilocycles during the first and
It was due to his hair being cut
I Maine would receive $117 as his
tors that make the present work of
on only one side. fAter getting laborer beat his infant foster son fourth 10-minute periods of each
share of this year's recreational
the Bureau of such value and indi
settled, the haircut (was finished to death. He told police th a t the hour during clear weather, and con
business."
cate in no uncertain terms, the vari
May 18. Keeper Robinson, back on ghost of his father ordered the kill- tinuously during fog or low viabil
You are probably still asking
RadiObeacon bearings have
ous activities to which the Bureau
an even keel, was heard to remark 1,ng. Hjs 15. year. old wife and his ity.
yourself the question. Who pays
been verified from 0 degrees to 360
can expand as finances permit.
th a t he did not care for install .
the bills? Again, the answer is
ment haircuts
| mother afisured the authorlti« i
degrees in navigable waters.
If Maine will "stay Maine,'' and,
L iv e w isely an d w ell in F lo r id a .
a t a C o llie r H o te l. Live
simple
The operating income
w isely b e c a u se y o n e n jo y dow n J o -e a rth r a te s, b ased o n t lie efliNext summer I shall visit Deer they had seen
ghost on varlous
Distance finding.—Whenever the
quietly but nevertheless persistently,
comes from two distinct sources. In
c ie n c ie s o f F lo rid a ’s largest h o tel s y s te m
L iv e w e ll because
Island Thoroughfare. So Alvah ! occasions.
sound signal is operating, a group
acquaint the rest of the country
C o llie r H o te ls b o a st o f the fine c u is in e , fa c ilitie s an d <’om forts
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a
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th a t d is tin g u is h A m erica’s first rank r eso r ts. . Ixw 'ated in som e
grind your shears. I should also 1 I t is a crazy tale. Yet it has all
untary contributions of business
o f F lo rid a ’s m o st d esirab le v a c a tio n r eg io n s, a p a r t from the
“It's Maine," Maine then will capit
like a visit from Mr. Alley, of whom the marks of a shrewd groundwork ond) and a long (5-second) will be
men and corporations vitally inter
c o s t ly , ove rc r o w d e d cen ters. . w ith th e b e s t o f b a t h in g , golf,
alize its greatest asset and its dis
I often speak.
for defense in the courts. It is a transm itted at the end of the radio
fish in g . .w ith e v er y Floridian p le a su r e an d b e n e fit. Y o u ’ll e n 
ested in perpetuating and increas
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minute
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operation.
A
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jo y m ore, y e t s p e n d less a t C o llier F lo rid a C o a s t H o te ls .
B. E. Stewart returned’ here re- ruse wel1 known 40 lawyers and has
ing
the
tourist
business
of
Maine.
cently after a vacation spent in hccu resorted to on other occasions, group of two sound signal blasts of In this group are business and pro few states that possesses character
o n th e W est C o a st
G ardiner and Portland. The stew- \ b^ criminals to prove their insan- corresponding length will be sound fessional men of all classifications, istics of nature and of people not to
Hut«*l M a n a lr e R iv e r, Bradenton
I'a e p p a I o n , Laeppa laland
H o te l Saruaotu T e rra c e . Saraaotu
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be found elsewhere. Maine is one of
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F.ver«latlea I n n . Evergladea
H o te l F lo r id a n . Tampa
from the former town, father and
The farm laborer may be con- pIac« 04 °ne Kroup of Bhe dharacter- banks and corporations th at have the few great unspoiled empires.
Ko<l a m i G u n C lu b . Kvergladt-ii
H o te l C h a rlo tte l la r l a t r . Punta Gorda
no
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direct
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or
to
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son having m ade the trip down the vlnccd °f his father's ghost. But \ kstic code blasts. For method of opLet us not lose our identity.
on th e E ast C oast
in th e H ig h la n d s
Kennebec in M r. Stewart's boat, he appears to prove too much when eration, see page 6 of the Light List. vertise.
H o te l D ixie (J o u rt, Wrat Palm Beach
H o te l L a k e la n d Terrace.
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Enroute they made an overnight
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depending
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hotel:
stop a t th e home of Keeper and Mrs.
American Plan >6, |7 , |H. $10 and up. European Plan $2.50, $3.50, $1 and up.
enue of the several publications pre Time rides on swift wings
deg. 19.7 min. W
merous occasions.
Powers on Perkins Island.
Into the land of Nowhere—
A pply to T R A V E L A C E N T or a d d m t h attlt or
I t will be appreciated if the results pared and distributed by the Bu I t disregards all petty things.
It
is
a
strange
excuse
for
the
killAlamander Alley is making a 16N ew ) o r k Office"—745 I'ifth .-<»•«., V. V . C ., 7 > /. E L d itra th t 5-6700.
But
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fair
reau,
notably
"Maine
Invites
You.”
Barron
Collier, President
George Mason, General Manager
day visit with his family at Beals
But trial juries have
°b^ .ined
the
°* dlstance
I t carries to a future hour
Isla n d
known to accept equally as bizarre
facilities are reported to the one of the outstanding travel publi Where men may dwell in bliss
learn the scent of some sweet flower
cations in the Country. The ad To
G reetings, Mr. and Mrs Powers. I fiction as sound testimony for the (
And long remember this.
C h a r le s Emery
H igh street, South Portland, M aine vertisers are, of course, mostly
A t t in s tim e W
s u p p ly o f s m o k e d d e f e n s e . - M i a m i H e r a ld .
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